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Local Farmer Says Support For
Agriculture Strike Is Growing
Kentucky crops are selling below
'parity. Nationtvide.the average is abson!
65 percent.
No pickets were evident in Calloway
County during the first day, but in
Graves County, Larry Smiley, who
helped organize the strike in Graves
and other Western Kentucky counties,
said picket lines were set up Wednesday at area slaughter houses and
dairies which did not close in sympathy
with the farmers' movement.
Crawford said he expects the
movement "to jell this time."
"We're going to ask grain operators
to shut down. We want a peaceable
movement," Crawford said. Crawford
said about 300 farmers tend about 2,100
farms in Calloway County.
One grain operator in Murray said
today that farmers had not contacted
him about the strike. "But, I expect
them to,' he said.
One .firmer said-Hutson Chemical
Company, which is in the fertilizer
business and leases out Hutson Grain
Terminal at the Port of Murray off KY
94, is sympathetic with the movement.
Speaking for .the fertilizer aspect of
Hutson Chemical, a company
spokesman said the company "is
sympathetic with the movement.
"We've been attending their meetings
and had a vehicle in their parade," a
company spokesman said.
Murray's single livestock auction
company is no longer in the livestock
business, according to, a company
0
-••••• 1
spokesman.
Smiley said more than 400 farmers
attended a meeting in Mayfield
amormomillatair.— Aar
Tuesday night, which.was closed to the
ARTHRITIS DRIVE—Dortha Jones, right, Murray-Calloway County Overall
news media, to discuss strategy for the
Chairman for the annual drive for the Kentucky Chapter of the Arthritis
strike. Another meeting would be held
mailed
Foundation this year, said a cashier's check for $1,846.37 has been
in about a week, he said. A spokesman
to the state chapter from funds collected from individuals and businesses
for the Mayfield Milling Co. said that
in the city and county in the drive conducted here during October and
business supported the farmers'
November. Laura P Pool, left, served as publicity chairman for the drive.
movement, but "we're not closing
Organizations cooperating in the arthritis fund drive were the Theta •. down." The milling company is not
-Depdt(Meat Of the--MuTray-Wornates-Oub7the Hazel Woman's Club, the— buying new grain, but will continue to
fulfill grain contracts already in effect.
Calloway County 4-H Clubs, and the Murray High and Calloway County
The Bailey Grain Co. donated the
High School Chapters of the Future Homemakers of America. Mrs. !ones
the
during
way
any
in
helped
for an American Agriculture
who
space
one
each
to
appreciation
her
expressed
office in Mayfield, "so we're in prett
drive for the Arthritis Foundation.

With a farmers strike moving into its
second day, a Calloway County
spokesman for a group called
American Agriculture said today over
75 percent of the county's more than 300
farmers support the movement.
Glenn Crawford, a county farmer
with the movement said, "We think we
have the majority (of the county's
farmers)sewed up."
An organizational meeting for the
movement in Calloway County is set
tonight, 7:30 o'clock in movement offices next to Purchase Equipment on
East Main in Murray.

in
The organization, based
Springfield. Colo., has called 01i alt
farmers in the nation to stop selling
their crops, and asks farmers to not buy
anything other than necessities to
protect the current rate of farm price.
Farmers with the movement are
asking for 100 percent parity on all
crops, enough money to guarantee what
they call a -reasonable profit." Parity
prices, determined by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, represent
the relationship between what a farmer
receives for his crops and what he must
spend to produce them. Currently, all

close touch with them," a company*
spokesman said. While the company
did not buy any grain Wednesday, the
spokesman said grain contracts would
continue to be honored.
Both of Mayfield's stockyards made
plans Wednesday to discontinue
operations "until further notice,"
spokesmen said.
A spokesman at the Graves County
Livestock Co. said the farmers "asked
us to close and we did." He said he did
not know how long the company would
remain closed, but "we're going along
with them."
A livestock auction was held Wednesday, with the agreement of striking
farmers, at Farmers Livestock Co. in
Mayfield. But a spokesman said, "We
are closing tonight until further
notice." She also said stockyards in
several surrounding counties were
closed Wednesday.
Some 500 trucks and tractors from
Todd, Christian, Trigg and Hopkins
cOunties paraded through Hopkinsville
in support of the strike. Don Kennedy,
one of the group's leaders, said'the
protest appears to be very effective.
Leaders of the movement are
predicting strong participation,
especially in grain-producing areas
such as western Kentucky. Other farm
leaders, however, have said it is virtually impossible to determine how
many farmers will take part in the
strike.
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Western Ky. Sentiment Is Against Treaty
Western Kentucky sentiment stands
at nine to one against proposed
ratification of Panama Canal treaties.
But, Western Kentucky respondents
to a questionnaire from the office of U.
S. Congressman Carroll Hubbard, DMayfield, are virtually split on two
other questions, use of public funds for
congressional campaigns and Saturday
mail delivery.
Hubbard announced this week that
responses to a questionnaire he sent out
to First District constituents in September has now risen to 37,283.
Constituents were asked to register
their views on nine key issues.

"The interest has been outstanding.
The total number of opinions almost
doubles the returns of my first poll in
1975," Hubbard said.
While questionnaire respondents
strongly opposed a Panama Canal
treaty, they favored, 79 percent to 21
percent, election of a president by
direct popular vote instead of by the
Electroal College.
Questionnaire respondents were
about split on the question of using
public funds for congressional campaigns. Some 51 percent opposed using
public funds, while 49 percent favored. '
The questionnaire had four options to
the Social Security program. Sixty nine

percent said "no" to raising Social
Security tax rates; 31 percent
responded "yes." Some 58 percent of
the respondents supported an increase
in the base of taxation, 42 percent didn't
like the idea. Fifty nine percent of the
respondents said they favored using
Treasury Department funds for Social
Security benefits, 41 percent answered
in the negative.
Under the question of Social Security,
83 percent of respondents said they
didn't favor raising retirement age at
which benefit payments begin; some 17
percent said they favored the question.
The majority of respondents said
they didn't favor a public employee
guaranteed right to strike. Sixty five
percent of respondents answered in the
negative to the question, 35 percent
supported it.
Response was close on the question of
federal trade restrictions. Some 59
percent of respondents favored
restrictions, 41 percent didn't.

On the question of elimination of
Saturday mail deliveries to cut postal
system costs, 58 percent of respondents
said they favored such a move, while 42
percent said they were against it.
Hubbard asked if the U.S. should cut,
increase or hold level defense spending.
Half of the respondents said they
favored holding the current level of
defense spending; 40 percent said increase; 10 percent said cut defense
spending.
Seventy percent of respondents to
Hubbard's questionnaire said they
didn't favor, elimination of criminal
penalities for possession of marijuana,
30 percent said they favored such a
move:
Hubbard said most of the results
from his questionnaire "held little
surprise" and "strongly confirm what
(he) has been hearing form constituents during regular visits to the
district and from the many thousands
who write the office each month."

of Robertson
,
OLD TIME CHRISTMAS—The kindergarten children
The
Christmas.
for
tree
special
own
their
Elementary enjoyed picking out
afternoon children
morning session chose the tree and tagged it and the
are (Ito;) Helen
field
the
of
out
tree
helped cut the tree. Shown pulling the
activity were
the
Supervising
Mcferron.
Molly_
and
Hill,
Mickey
Dayley,
Koch.
Kriesta Gaines, Mary Ann Todd and lana
(Photo by Barn lohnyon)

County's Prescription
Drug Use Increases
carry health insurance, which takes
Calloway County residents are using
care of part of the bills. Others get some
more drugs — prescription drugs, that
of their drugs .free from their doctors.
is — than ever before.
About 80 , percent of the expense,
the
country,
the
of
parts
other
As in
however, is out-of-pocket.
consumption of these medicinal
In Calloway County's general area, it
preparations, prescribed by doctors,
is shown, the average numb& of
has gone up considerably in recent
prescriptions filled per year is now
years.
approximately 6.5 per person and the
And, because of their increased. use
and the higher cost of prescriptions, the - average cost per prescription,$4.60.
Ten years ago, by way of comparison,
amount of money involved has risen
there were 5.3 prescriptions per person
sharply.
at an average price of $3.30.
In Calloway County's regional area,
on the basis of data just released by the '— For the local population as a whole, it
Department of Health, Education and
figures out to a total of 181,000
Walfare, the annual outlay for such
prescriptions per year. The annual cost
drugs has reached $29.90 per capita.
is about $831,000.
This compares with an average of
As would be expected, the average
;17.50 per capita Tr% the area in 19M, — out-of-pocket eitpen*E• for drugs Inaccording to a study made then by the
creases steadily with age. It ranges
U. S. public' Health Service.
from $9.10 per year nationally, for
It represents a rise of 71 percent in
persons under 17 years of age, to $61.40
the period. Elsewhere in the United
for those aged 65 and over.
States, the bill for prescription drugs
Females also spend much more for
went up 81 percent, from $15.40 per
such medicines than males. Their
capita to $27.84. This is exclusive of
average expenditure is $33.37 a year, as
drugs dispensed to patients in hospitals.
against $22.05 for males, according to
Many Americans have help in paying
the HEW findings.
their drug bills, it is pointed out. Some
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With two starters and a reserve benched, Murray Stale
University Racers won an easy 82-62 win over hapless
Georgia College in basketball action in the Murray State
Fieldhouse last night. Muff, Wilson and Kelly paced the
Racers who ended a four game losing streak. See Murray
Ledger & Times Sports Editor Mike Brandon's account of
the game today, Page 6.

partly cloudy
Becoming partly cloudy this
afternoon and tonight. Mostly
sunny Friday. High today in the
mid and upper 50s. Low tonight
from the upper 30s to low 40s.
High Friday from the upper 50s to
low 60s.
Saturday through Monday:
Chance of rain Saturday and
Sunday, clearing Monday.
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Congress Moves Closer To Adjournment
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Congressional leaders, with no hopes
for an early break in the stalernatebVer
energy legislation, are cleaning up
other matters and adjourning the first
session of the 95th Corfgress.
The path to adjourent was cleared
Wednesday - when .Elreement was
reached on a Social Security financing
bill designed to raise $227 billion over 10
years for the fiscally troubled system.
The measure had been held up in a
dispute over one section providing a
$250 income tax credit for college
tuition.
Other matters on the agenda f.
today's session, the last until Jan.
were another attempt in the Senate
appropriate funds for the B-1 bombc-

But Carter and the leadership, including House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr and Senate Majority Leader .
Robert C. Byrd, point to a list of
legislation they contend made the
session one ttf the most productivg. in
many years.
Vice President Walter F. Mondale
told reporters earlier this week that
- "This has been one of the most suc,
ti
•
cessful congressional sessions in a
long, long time."
Mondale conceded, however, that
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Carter
may have hurt his prospects for
one
. Board will meet tonight, in what
action by'asking too
Congressional
board spokesman called "a routIne
much
the lawmakers.
too
from
early
business" session.
looking in
"I
perhaps,
say,
would
Meeting time is 7:15 p.m. in thea little too
was
pace
the
retrospect,
conference room on the hospital i'Dnstrong in the first year." Mondale said. .
*aleateat wing.
-

Hospital Board

ToMeet onug

LIONS DONATION — Murray Lions Club recently gave S;00 to Murray
High Band for tho,band's upcoming trip to the Orange Bowl in Miami, Fla
Shown representing.the lions is }tomer Miller (left) and the hand toe
. t, ach s hrtkli?g the- rheek.-;
.
-)*

and bills authorizing federal assistance
for water pollution control projects and
operation of the legal- services
program.
A major disappointment for
President Carter and the Democratic
congressional leadership was the
failure to complete action on a
comprehensive energy package.
Congressional negotiators on the
energy package, after meeting with
Carter Wednesday night, said they
adjournment.wouldcontin e holding sessions after

The end of the first half of the 95th
Congress has no effect on matters still
'pending. Legislation pending before
various Senate and House, panels,
including the energy package, remains
intact.
The panel working on energy taxes
has approved few provisions, delaying
votes on Carter's proposed taxes on
crude oil and on industrial use of oil and
natural gas until a second committee
decides how high natural gas prices
should be allowed to rise.
The tax panel has approved a tax on
cars that waste fuel, beginning with
1979 models. But the decision cannot be
considered final until the non-tax

committee determines whether to
accept a Senate-passed ban on inef- '
_
ficient cars,. Non-tax conferees approved sharply
toned down versions of three major
parts of the Carter energy program.
One would encourage utilities and industries to shift from scarce natural
gas to'toal; a second sets.fnr•the conservation of energy by home owners
and industries, and a third establishes a
set of conservation guidelines for states
to consider in setting utility rates.
But the conferees deadlocked on the
toughest portion of the energy package,
..the issue of whether to lift federal
controls on natural gas prices.

MSU Department Head Disclaims Survey
Dr. Charles Homra, chairman,
Department of Psychology at Murray
State University. said today that a
supposed telephone survey which' has
been reported in Murray is not
authorized as a project ie his depart• ••
ment.
Dr. Homra said, he learned `of the
supposed survey wiien "a couple" .of
Murra; residents celled him about it.
_ Dr..`'• Homra -said questions on the

survey dealt with clothing.
The department chairman emphasized the Department of Psychology
at MSU . does not conduct telephone
surveys and that the students who are
representing the department with a
survey am-always- identified. and have
the okay of local authorities.
A.. Murray Police Department
spokesman said police have received no.
calls concerning the matter.
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Honorary Membership For
Mrs. Lilly IsT'msented

'Dew.-AU
By Abigail Van Buren

Rogers-Wylie Wedding

Should She Marry
Man With Epilepsy?

Planned Saturday_

DEAR ABBY: Last month I met a wonderful young
man. He's 32 and Um 29. We liked each other immediately
and he asked to take me out. He said he couldn't drive a car
because of the "medication" he was taking. I asked why he
was on medication and he told me he had epilepsy. I was
shocked because he looks so healthy. He explained that
when he was a child he had been hit by a car and was in a
coma for- a week with head injuries. He said he takes pills
to keep from blacking out, but he may get a seizure once or
twice a year anyway. so he.„can't
Now here's the unbelievable part. Two years ago I
started going with a fellow who wore a bracelet stating he
had epilepsy, only this fellow told me that he was born
with it. He took three pills a day to keep from falling down.
I broke off with him because I was afraid if we married
and had children they might inherit epilepsy. Also I
wouldn't know what to do if he ever got sick in front of me.
I never told him why I broke off with him because I didn't
want to hurt him.
Now I find myself attracted to another man with the
same problem. I can't believe it! Can epileptics marry and
have children? How often do their "spells' occur, and how
artrZt71-47itarr127/1T7/211772711;t7
/7
1V4 bad are they? What can a person do to help them? (I heard
e4, you have to hold their tongue so they won't swallow it.)
Please explain these things to me, Abby. I can't ask anyone
Having
else.
fq)
NO NAME IN MICHIGAN
A Problem
DEAR NO NAME: An estimated one out of every 100
With Your
4 Americans has epilepsy. It's the only common disorder
where the sufferer is more handicapped by the attitude of
Gift List??
0 society
than by his disability.
4
Although the tendency toward epilepsy can be
inherited, it is not considered a hereditary disorder.
In
recent years medication and treatment have been very
effective in controlling epilepsy. With proper care, MORE
epileptics are able to live normal lives, marry and have
(hi healthy children.
Has The Perfect
Don't hesitate to ask the young man questions about his
condition, and if your relationship becomes serious, you
Gift for Everyone!
may want to speak with his doctor.
In the meantime, write to the Epilepsy Foundation of
America, 1828 L. St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, who
will refer you tO your local chapter. They will provide you
with free booklets telling you-all you want to know about
epilepsy but are afraid to ask.
bridesmaids will be Miss
Bonnie Lyons, Mrs. Connie
Evans, and Miss Janie Lamb.
Best man for Mr. Wylie will
be Marvin Keeling. Groomsmen will be Greg Hardeman
and Charlie Armstrong, both
of Nashville, Tn., and Eddie
The double.ring ceremony Rogers, brother
of the bridewill be soleninized at six p.m. elect.
-on Saturday, December 17, at
Mrs. Robin Brittain will
the Seventh and Poplar preside at the guest
register.
Church of Christ, with Bro.
Only out of town invitations
John Dale officiating.
have been sent and all friends
Miss Rogers has chosen her and relatives are invited to
sister, Miss Susan Rogers, as attend the wedding and
her maid of honor. Her reception.
Miss Beverly Rogers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lenith Rogers, and Sam
Wylie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Wylie, of Mayfield,
have completed plans for their
wedding.

4,v

itAllPi**
GARDEN

Bamboo Headboards
20% OFF

DEAR ABBY: My husband was sentenced to three
years in prison. We have two small children who love their
Daddy very much. They are still too young to know what
has happened, but I plan to take them and go back to live
with my parents until my husband gets out of prison.
What should I tell my children when they ask where
their father is?
—TROUBLED TNTEAAS

ItAnt00
&An*N
1914 Coldwater

753-03 I 7 al
9-5 Mon-Sat.
1-5 Sunday
eti
Visa-Mastef Charge

krzattaattaatazazatazzazazzate

DEAR TROUBLED: Tell them the truth in elanguaqe
that they will be able to understand. If you don t,
somebody else will.1
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
'How to Write Letiers for AU Occasions." Please enclose a
ong, self-addressed, stamped 1240 envelope:

0

0

e".
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We Still Have

Mrs. G. T. Lilly was
presented with an honorary
membership by the Murray
High School Chapter of the
Future Homemakers of
America at the fourteenth
annual Daddy Date Night held
by the chapter on November
fifteenth at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord.
Toastmistress
Danna
Shipley
conferred
the
membership upon Mrs. Lilly
who was presented a plaque
for her outstanding contributions to the...local;_
regional, state, and national
levels of the FHA. She has
served as advisor to the
Murray Chapter for many
years.
Miss Shipley welcomed the
girls and their dads. Roy
Weatherly, principal at
Murray 'High School, gave a
short talk and Dan Shipley
gave the invocation prior to
the serving of the buffet
dinner.
The welcome was given by
Dana Mansfield who read a
poem entitled "Dear Old
Dad." Her father, Paul
Mansfield, gave the response
and he used a poem entitled
"Little Girls."
Special entertainment was
provided by a duet composed
of DOrina'RtilltrIV& Karen
Jackson with Dtena Dailey as
accompanist.
Delaine Honchul recognized
the special guests who inclwied the advisors and their
husbands, Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Lilly, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

Crass,and Mr. and Mrs. Gene The banquet was closed with
Bailey,and a student teacher, the members repeating the
FHA Creed.
Debbie Castleman.

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP — Mrs. G. T.(Lucy) Lilly admires the plaque presented to her by the Murray High
School Chapter of the Future Homemakers of America
for her honorary membership in the chapter. She was
selected for her outstanding contributions to the local,
regional, state, and national levels of FHA. Making the
presentation was Danna Shipley, left, president of the
Murray Chapter.
Photo by Gene N. Bailey

Speaker For Home
_Economics Class
J. William Phillips, local
attorney, spoke to students
enrolled in the home
economics course on Family
Finance at Murray State
University. The class, taught
by Francis Brown,is studying
the elements of personal
financial
planning and
budgeting. Phillips' subject
was on "Wills and Probate
and Its Impact on Longterm
Financial Goals."
Phillips participated in a
recent seminar on the Federal
Tax Reform Act of 1878,
Estate and Gift Taxes, conducted by the University of
Louisville School of Law at
Madisonville and has spoken
before local groups and clubs
on subjects including estates
and domestic relations. He
has also been the featured
speaker at the University of
Kentucky for a seminar on
Legal Services to the Elderly
sponsored by the Department
of Human Resources.
Mr. Phillips is also active as
a consultant to the State
Commission revising state
laws that affect cities.
A native of Murray, Phillips
has been engaged in the
private practice of law for the
past l5 years.
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COOKING
IS FUN
By CECILY
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BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
SUNDAY- SUPPER
Corn Casserole
Bacon
Salad Rawl
Brownies
Beverage
CORN CASSEROLE
A couple of foods from the
pantryshelf go into this.
•
3 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons finely •
chopped onion
Lz cup shredded dried beef
3large
ciipmilk
2 tablespoons flour
4 teaspoon salt
1,2 cup grated cheddar cheese
12-ounce can whole-kernel
corn, drained
Cook the onion and beef in
the butter until onion wilts.. _
Beat the eggs-until they begin
to thicken and are lemon color;
add milk, flour and salt; beat
to combine; stir in cheese, corn
and onion-beef mixture. Turn
into a buttered 9-inch glass pie
plate. Bake in a preheated 350degree oven about 25 minutes.
Let stand 5 to 10 minutes before serving. Makes 1 servings.
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HE COULD MAKE BEAUTIFUL
WOMEN DO ANYIHIN6
AND liE WANTED EVERYTHING
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New Shipment Of Men's Shoes!!!
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During Banking Hours. a/
the Main Bank Office
4th & Main

Shoe Mote
Olympic Plaza
Murray,
Kentucky
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Store Hours:
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Your Individual
Horoscope
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Franitiklike,
FOR FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1977

What kind of day will
'tomorrow be? To find out what
- the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
'ARIES
-.tMar. 21 to Apr. 201
A new goal in mind? Stop to
ascertain first what is really
required, then figure out the
best avenue to its achievement.
Consult with those who have
your interests at heart.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
A creative idea could prove
• more remunerative than you
suppose. Fine gains indicated if
you play-your cards right.

GEMINI
May 22 to June 21i
Curb a tendency toward
apathy. Sidestepping
obligations and trying to bluff
your way through could have
unfortunate results.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Straying off the beaten path
not advisable. You'll find more
opportunities, greater
satisfaction in activities close to
home.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Indications are that a bit of
luck is coming your way. Take a
chance — especially at an activity that particularly interests
1 HOSPITAL NEWS
I you.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
If you expect too much, day
F"12-4-n
may prove disappointing.
7)Adults 125
Keeping objectives within
•Nursery 6
reasoaable bounds, however —
and working toward them only
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
— is your winning ticket.
Baby Boy Henson (Mother LIBRA
Janice(, Rt. 8, Bent el, Baby (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
lithe game is not worth the
Boy Gallimore (Mother
drop out immediately.
candle,
2,
Puryear,
Tn.
Anita), Rt.
If what you planned has merit,
DISMISSALS
back it up staunchly. Wisely
Mrs. Betty J. Stewart and separate the significant from
'Baby Boy, Rt. 4, Cadiz, Mrs. the trifling.
Marcela D. Rossiter and Baby SCORPIO
" Girl, Rt. 2, Palmersville, Tn., I Oct. 24 to Nov. 721 are just
Mild influences. You
'Mrs. Linda K. Haverstock and about left on your own to decide
' Baby Boy, 204R So. 6th., on the best means to gain
Murray, Ernie Roberts, Rt. 4, benefits, how to parlay efforts
Martin, Tn., Donna M. to get the most with the least
Mardis, Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs. expenditure of time and energy.
A.aDean McCuiston, Rt. 5, SAGITTARIUS
Murray, James T. Nance, (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Personal relationships should
pen. Del., Hazel, Mrs. May
Wiggins, Rt. 1, Wingo, Mrs. be highly congenial so, if you
need assistance of any kind, do
iAnnette Holden, Rt. 3, not hesitate to'seek it. Some
Mrs. Eula J. Stone, valuable advice may be profRt. 8, Murray, Arthur Hanson, fered from an unexpected
Rt. 2, Big Sandy, Tn., Isaac D. source.
Brandon, Rt. 1, Almo, Ray CAPRICORN
Benderson, Rt. 1, Benton, Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 )
Auspicious influences
, William J. Cooper, 1607 promise many fine advantages,
Dodson, Murray, Fred T. I ee, so you should be able to boost
Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. Mary J. your score considerably. But do
rticeuiston, —Rox 92, New be logica/,--impititial itrid—Mjective in your thinking.
Concord.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
12-5-77
You may have to revise a
Adults 133
well-prepared program or
Nursery 5
improve upon a system. If
necessary, don't hesitate. And
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DON'T fret about it! Changes
'Baby Boy Hagler (mother will be beneficial.
-year, Tn., PISCES
ttsy), Rt. 1, Put
a by Girl Wrye (mother (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
There is more potential to this
.. yIlis), Rt. 6, Murray.
daythan you may realize at
DISMISSALS
first. Yet . it will demand
'Mrs. Lucy M. Wright and patience, avoidance of hasty
Baby Girl, Rt. 2, Bx. 202, decisions and well-directed
aazel, Mrs. Diana L. Page effort.
And Baby Girl, Rt. 6, Paris,
- YOU BORN TODAY are a
Tn., Mrs. Sharon R. Phillips highly individualistic person.
And Baby Girl, Rt. 8, Benton, intellectually inclined and
Airs. Dorothy R. Greer, Rt. 2 endowed with lofty ambitions
IRK. 73, Paris, Tn., Jerry L. and a wealth of versatility.
*man, Bx. 593, Murray, Mrs. Unlike many other Sagittarians, you may prefer a
VIrginia Milliken, 207 Pine, profession to an outright
Murray, Brona P. Vick, Rt. 1, business career and, if you do,
Almo, Mrs. Barbara L. thany fields are open to you.
Kimbro, Rt. 5, Murray, Jerry The law would be an excellent
W. Green, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs. outlet for your talents; likewise,
Martha J. Dodd, Rt. 6 Bx. 187- literature and science. Your
fine sense of proportion would
A, Murray, Ronald D. Hut- also make you an outstanding
chins, 340 W. College, architect or designer. You are a
Mayfield, Mrs. Vera P. Miller, born teacher and philosopher,
Rt. 1, Hazel, Mrs. Lochie R. but whether you adopt any of
Cathcart, Sycamore, Murray, the aforementioned careers or.
field of
Willie B. Alexander, 1412 not, you could enter the make
a
where you could
art
—
Dudley, Murray, Herbert S. brilliant name for yourself as
Robertson, 1610 Calloway, musician, composer, writer or
Murray.
painter. Birthdate of: Jane
plsten, Eng. author;
Ludwig
`von Beethoven, world-renowned
Ger. composer; Sir Noel
Coward, author, playwright,
. wit.

Miss Rogers
_Is Honored
A miscellaneous shower was
given in honor of Miss Beverly
Rogers, bride-elect of Sam
Thursday,
on
Wylie,
December 1, at seven p.m., at
Community Room, Federal
Savings and Loan.
Hostesses for the event were
Mrs. Sue Rogers, Miss Betty
Ann Rogers, Mrs. Faye
Rogers, Mrs. Naomi Rogers,
Mrs. Martha Jo Rogers, Mrs.
Frances Myers, and Mrs.
Carolyn Fain.
Greeting the gueeri with the
honoree were her mother,
Mrs. Lenith Rogers, her
sister, Miss Susan Rogers, and
Mrs. James Wye, mother of
the groom-elect.
A red, green, and white
color scheme was carried out
in the decorations. The serving table was covered with a
red cloth overlaid with a white
cutwork cloth. The centerpiece was a wedding bell
and two candlesticks on either
side.
The hostesses' gift to the
bride-elect was a set of Club
Aluminum cookware.
thirty
Approximately
persons were present or sent
BM&

Bride-elect Honored With
Gift Tea, Fellowship Hall
gift

paisley print dress.
A beautifully planned
With the honoree in the
tea was held in the fellowship
hall of the Seventh and College -receiving line were her
Streets Church of Christ, mother, Mrs. Lenith Rogers,
Mayfield, on November 20, to her sister, Miss Susan Rogers,
honor Beverly Rogers of and Mrs. James Wylie,
Murray, bride-elect of Sam mother of the groom-elect.
Ninety guests called or sent
Wylie.
Hostesses were Mrs. Terry gifts between the hours of two
Green, Mrs. Nolan Russell, and four p.m.
Mrs. James Colley, Mrs. John
B. Hardeman, Mrs. Ray
Hamilton, Mrs. E. S. Usher,
and Mrs, Neal Pryor.
- HOSPITAL PATIENT
A red and white color
Mr-s. Ben Brumley of
scheme was carried out in the Murray has been dismissed
decorations throughout the from Lourdes Hospital,
hall. The refreshment table Paducah.
was covered with a linen
cutwork cloth, and was cenPADUCAH PATIENT
tered with a four-tiered silver Mrs. Susie Clark of Murray
candelabrum holding red Route Eight has been a patient
carnations and baby's breath. at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Silver tea and coffee services
were used.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
A smaller arrangement of Ray Brownfield of Murray
the flowers were in a silver has been dismissed from the
bud-vase placed on the guest Western Baptist Hospital,
register table. The windows Paducah.
were decorated with magnolia
PADUCAH PATIENT
leaves and candles.
Mrs. James Strader of
A corsage of red carnations
and baby's breath was Hazel has been a patient at the
presented to Miss Rogers, who Western Baptist Hospital,
wore a red, white, and blue Paducah.

SMITS

plumy,

autifu-1—
pantsuit for
that special girl
on your gift list!

For The Usual
and Unusual
in green plants
we have
Acalyphas
Lemon A Lime Trees
With Fruit
Bird of Paradise
Natal Plum
of
Hundreds of others

•,.1111ur friendlicst aristmas store!

Lingerie gifts
are sure
to please!
-\\

Gifting at its best!
Select from the popular
teddy in PSIVf at 14.00
to 15.00; long gowns
at 14.00 to 23.00,
PSMI: matching long
robe, PSMI,ot 22.00
to 36.00; pajamas in
32-42 at 1340 50 21.00;
short gowns, PSMI,at
9.00 to 17.00; short
robes, PSML at
11.00 to 24.00 in
beautiful colors!

• OPEN:
'Vights 'tit 8:30
Sundays 1 to 5

Give a fabulous
new sweater
fashion!

This Christmas give her something special..
a beautiful new pantsuit from Bright's!
A sparkling array of pantsuits in the
season's most wanted styles and fashion
colors is awaiting your selection at
Bright's on the Court Square. Select from
two and three-piece outfits in sizes
6 to 20 at 36.00 to 98.09. Beautifully
gift-wrapped FREE at Brig,ht's, of course!

OPEN:
8:30
N igh ts
.litulavs 1 -5

Locust Grove BY W
Holds Meeting At .
Home, Linda Beane
The Locust Grove Baptist
Young Women met on
Thursday, November 17, at
nine a. m. in the home of Linda
Beane.
Gale Vinson presented an
interesting program concerning the mission work in
Korea.
The business session was
conducted by Joyce Hutson
with plans made for the upi,,,
coming months.
Delicious . refreshments
were served. Also present
were Jere Hendrick, Jerri
Mjos, Charlotte McDougal,
and Annette Haneline.

NTS

She'll really love a beautiful
new sweater from Bright's super
collection. Select from the season's
most wanted styles in a wide array of
fabrics and fashion colors. Available in
sizes S-M-1. at 16.00 to 29.00. And of course,
Jur selection will be giftwrapped free at Bright's!

NATURALIZER,
friendliest

ristmas store!

Look to Naturalizer to satisfy
your craving for individuality..
Like this uniquely new
sporty boot with a distinctive
slant on today's gauchos

She'll treasure the
gift of an exciting
new fragrance!

and tucked-in pant styling_
Low-heeled for light
stepping, gored for great
fit

rich taste

rid•feeaegoef/
An ever-popular fragrance Frances Denney:
Interlude at 6.50 to 20.00 and Hope at
5.50 to 17.00. Make your selection now!

Open Sunday 1-4 til
Christmas

A truly memorable fragrance.

of yours"

In rust at 58.00

Flowers and
Grecnhouse
9(7 Coldwater Rd
Phone 753 3850

and crafted in

natural leather for that

beth Arden, availatie in

13_0e_Grap.at 3.50 to 9.50; M'emoire Ch'erie at 4.00 to 11.25;
andi new fragrance..dabriore at 7.50 to 15.30.
•
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Brooks-Hill Vows

1 Observations

month he accompanied the softly moaning, all night. We
Dog Tales
men to Oaks Country Club couldn't determine whether he
The Christmas Parade last where they were trimming the felt guilty that his master was
week was a disappointment to trees. He evidently did not his victim or whether he felt
Bruno, the St. Bernard who recognize the road to be that Gene was due an apology.
lives at the Landolts. He was private, and started across it. Both Gene and Bruno are back
invited by the Humane Society He was hit by a car and suf- to normal.
to ride in his yellow truck (He fered severe bruises but no
thinks it is his) inside the cab broken bones. It was almost
COOKIES MADE
or on the truck bed.
impossible for him to get up or
When friends drop in during
He got all gussied up for the down.
most social of seasons,
occasion by getting a shampoo
He was trying to get onto his this
at the beauty salon, and feet when Gene Landolt tried pull out cartons or trays of
replacing his leash—one that to assist him. The pain was so butter cookies baked well In
he took off and hid. severe that he yelped and advance. It's easy to freeze an
parade day came and found snapped Gene's ear, a wound assortment of cookies on foil
Bruno anxious to go with the that required Dr. Hal Houston covered cardboard to transfer
yellow truck. Seeing the truck an 'hour to repair. The two to a pretty tiny. Make certain
bed filled with people and pets nights that followed found the cardboard and cookies are
overwrapped with foil and
thrilled him more.
Bruno standing in Gene's
Happily he climbed into the bedroom, looking at him and labeled as to content.
cab and took his seat. By seat,
I mean that he actually sits in
the seat of the truck. His
seater is placed on the seat
and his !our legs rest on the
floor. He is almost surrounded
by his busy and fox-like tail.
His head matches the height of
the driver of the car..
Miss Debbie Brooks
What was his disappointment? The driver of the
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Debbie
Fern Terrace Gazette
car had never driven one and
Brooks, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Brooks of
In
dog.
the
with
ride
to
refused
1505 Stadium View Drive
Dexter Route One,to Randy Hill, son of Linard Hill of Kirlcsey
and
going
of
thrill
the
of
spite
Murray, Kentucky
by
announced
been
has
Murray,
of
Wheatley
and Mrs. Donna
seeing the other pets on the
Ph. 753-7109
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.
Editor, I.Verne Tapp
Grandparents of the bride-elect are Mr. and Mrs. Golden bed, the children said they
Ragsdale of Murray Route Three. The groom-elect is the gran- were afraid of him. So he was
At Fern Terrace you can tell %hen sou come thru the
dson of Mrs. Audry Hill of Almo and Mr. and Mrs. Clanton taken from the truck and led
doors Christmas is near. All the decorations are up and
the
to
ran
He
house.
the
into
Gamble of Benton.
the tree lighted waiting for santa's .skit. The residents
Miss Brooks and Mr. Hi1l are both W77 graduates of front window and watched the
are enjoying all,the gifts of fruit and parties.
the
out
drive
SOciety
Humane
at
secretary
a
is
-elect
bride
The
School.
High
Calloway County
The Resident Christmas Parts will he held Thursday
Carroll Volkswagen, and the groom-elect is employed at the driveway into the street to join
and
December 22nd at - p m Old Santa himself wilt
moaned
night,
He
parade.
the
in
ASsociation.
Improvement
Soil
County
Calloway
he here All families and friend of the residents are inThe wedding vows will be solemnized on Friday, December pouted until the truck was
returned.
vited to the parts
The Humane Society was
We want to wish a Happ% lOthcfav to the following
residents who has e Decerolier birthdays: Selma Stubjudged third. We'll never
know what Bruno thought of
blefield Claude Smith lirmnie Williams leslie
the ----Butlds-art—Rut-h-R_Carner. Deltha Hobson
on
results
parade. He
Christmas
Chlora Farmer, Maud Bucs 011ie Riley and Mary Harris.
probably laughed inwardly
Want to welcome to our tamils Mrs. Lillie McAlpin
and thought, "Had,I been on
Mrs. Rosa Hettinghouse Tent 1 Turner
Friday,December 16
the truck, we might have won
We also want to welci MI( to our staff. Tama
Thursday, December 15
Callimore, Aileen Calhoun %% and.] Bailey and Vickie
Murray Middle School
Ruth Sunday School Class of first or second."
emand
Injuries
Choral Department will First Baptist Church will have
Nance.
present its annual Christmas a potluck dinner at the home barrassments seemed to be
Our sympathy to the famil% ot Miss iable Duncan
musical at the Middle School of Mrs. C. D. Vinson at 6:30 right on Bruno's heels in the
That's.all theknews for now from Fern Terrace
pastmonth. He is happy when
auditorium at seven p.m. No p.m.
-1-Fope to'sce all of (-)tt at the Christmas Party the
he is on the yellow truck and
admission and public is inMurray Chapter of National George is with him. Last
vited.
Retired
of
Association
Thursday, December 15
Federal Employees will meet
First Baptist Church Baptist at nine a.m. at Colonial House
Young Women will meet at the Smorgasbord for a buffet
biSme of Carol Fields at -seven breakfast.
Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at seven p.m. at the
Hazel Community Center.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
hall.
Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club
will meet at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 6:30
p.m.
Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at eight p.m.
at the lodge hall.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Ellis Center at 7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist
Church WMU and their
husbands will meet at
Majestic Steak House at 6:30
p.m. for a dinner and then go
to the home of cliff and Cloia
Campbell to prepare fruit
baskets for the shutins.
Countryside Homemakers
Club will have a dinner at the
Casa Mia at Hickory.
Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women will have a
dinner at the Triangle Inn at
6:30 p.m.
Wadmen of the World
Family Night will be held at
6:30p.m. at the WOW Hall. All
Woodmen and their familiel
are invited to attend.
Christmas music program
by students of Linda Wright
will be at First Baptist Church
Fellowship Hall at six p.m. No
admission charge and public
is invited.
Friday, December 16
Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord at 11:30
a.m.
Dance Performance by
Modern Dance Class of
Murray State University wll
be at eight p.m. at the Student
Cqnter 6,14torium1 MSU. No
admission charge and the

tot er er a au a a a a ter) ot a it ati
0

4

sister
13,rowil
mows lot%
fat9N

atIci good f,t.
Will ipat holici4ys
haPPier for your
I

4
4
4
For Your Convenience
Till Christmas

4

Mon-Fri. - 9:00 AM-8:00 PM
Saf. - 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
Sundays 1:00 PM-5:00 PM

0,1

Party honoring Q. T. Guier
on his 95th birthday will be
from two to 4:30 p.m. at the
Community Room of Peoples
Bank North Branch. The
family requests that guests
not bring gifts.

Monday, December 19
The Calloway County
Association for Retarded
Citizens will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the second floor auctitorium
of the Special Education
Building at Murray State
University. Dr. Alan Beane
will speak on "Behavior
Modification."

COORDINATE SPORTSWEAR
Pants•

Vests • Sweaters • Skirts • Shirts • Fresh and fabulous for
Holiday Wearing! Fastidiously detailed by famous name makers
in 100% Polyester. Great Gift Value!

REG. 19.99

FASHION SWEATERS

POLY-GAB PANTS

[po

-SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
Sophisticated prints and bold solids for all kinds of.
informal festive affairs. All vecy specially priced
for you.
REG. 12.99 TO 19.99

Step out of the Crowd with these smartly styled
a versatile addition to your wardrobe.

REG. 19.99 50% OFF

Beautifully designed vinyl and canvas
handbos
with top stitching.

DRESS SALE
ior Remarkable selection of famous label dresses — 1 -pc., 2-pc ,
dresses, tool All from regular stock — reduced to
one low price!

REG. TO 29.99

REG. TO 9.99

SCARF AND HAT SETS
Warm

knit scarf sets in assorted patterns and
stripes. Many colors to select from

Disappointed the last time
you added that subtle touch
of herbs to your meat dish
and found it too subtle?
Then better check your spice
shelf. Remember the flavor
and aroma of spices and
herbs does not last indefinitely. Rub a little of the
spice or herb between your
fingers, then sniff. If the
aroma is faint, you might as.
dic-arri. To help preserve their freshnesti, keep
,herbte• and-mp10+46404y etillsis
ered "and, store a*ay from

PRE-WASHED JEANS
Whatever you give — give jeans. They are in and we have
them in many, many styles. Save $10.00 A Pair — Today!

REG. 15.99 TO 24.99—ALL ONE PRICE

REG. 15.99 TO 24.99

BETTER NYLON GOWNS

iSo very personal — it's a gift she will cherish — with
a delicious bit of shimmer. Lace Trimmed. 'Perfect!

REG. 8.9910 11.99

FASHION SCARVES

BRUSHED WARMWEAR

fabrics. Great Christmas gift.

Elegantly warm and comfortable cozy! From
Famous Makers. Ideal Gift — from you!

Choose from initials, patterns, assorted
SPECIALLY PRICED

SLIPPERS
Perfect for cold winter nights, slip-ons, terrycioth,

and polyester slippers. Pretty pastel colors
SPECIALLY PRICED

4
4
4

:Free Gift Wrapping with Every Purchase

Sunday, December 18
Phebian 3unday School
Class, First Baptist Church,
will have a breakfast at
Perkins Pancake House at
eight a.m.

Long and short sleeve pullovers, long and /
4
3
sleeve cardigans. Hundreds reduced from
regular stock ... in time for Gift Giving!

4

4

Saturday, December 17
Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at Sirloin
Stockade at eight p.m.

Shopping for Hazel Senior
Citizens will be held and call
753-0929 by 9:15 a.m. for
transportation.-

e

4

Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held and call 753-0929
by 9:15 a.m. for morning
shopping and by 11:30 a.m. for
afternoon shopping.

Monday, December 19
Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Extension
Office at eleven a.m. for a
potluck luncheon and gift
exchange.

4

REG. 7.99 TO 12.99

FASHION SHAWLS
This season's most sought after accessory
item in many colors and fabrics

eis
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Second Thoughts Emerge
On Bureau For Blind
By SY RAMSEY
Associated PreasiWrtter
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — There
are second thoughts within the
legislative branch about a 1976 act
which created a state bureau for the
blind.
A staff report of the—Legislative' Research Commission proposed
Wednesday that the new bureau should
be absorbed again by the Bureau of
Rehabilitation Services.
Certain advocates of the blind succeeded in breaking away from the
rehabilitation bureau and setting up
their own agency during a lengthy
struggle in the last legislative session.
The new bureau has been functioning
since last July.
-It is costing almost $1 million more
to provide approximately the same
level of service formerly provided when
the bureau was a division," the LRC
staff told a subcommittee of the Interim
Committee for Appropriations and
Revenue.
". . .Much of the. administrative cost
is duplicative. . .no evidence has been
produced as yet to suggest that services
for the blind and visually impaired
have improved since the bureau's
creation."
In fact, according to Vinson Straub
who wrote the critique, "a strong case
can and should be made for dissolving
the bureau and placing these services
back -within (the rehabilitation
bureau)." .
He recalled that proponents of the

successfully 1976 legislation promised
that -the services could be provided-at
the same level with no cost increase.
The 1,11C study used the months of
July through September for a test
period. Straub said he failed to detect
any improvement in services.
--thdess-there in uh pruOf, he said,
the LRC staff reconnnends repeal of
the 1976 act.
The subcommittee also reviewed
expenditures of the Department of
Education and leaned toward a strict
survey of what the agency accomplishes with its manpower.
"I think they ought to have to justify
every employe they have," said House
Minority Leader Harold DeMarces, RStanford.
The department has more than 4,700
employees, including 3,200 involved in
vocational education.
It currently receives $54 million and
is seeking $58 million next year and $60
million the following year, the subcommittee said.
Members discussed the teacher
salary question with the focus on Gov.
Julian Carroll's pledge to raise average
pay. to a level of surrounding states by
1980.
The subcommittee concluded this
could be done with a $92 million outlay
in fiscal 1979-80, on the assumption
teacher salaries would be increased by
25 per cent.
Rep. Carl Nett, D-Louisville, noted
that per capita income is higher in most
surrounding states than in Kentucky. •
He wondered "if we should go with 4
the Cadillac crowd" or settle for parity
with southeastern states, which would
mean less of a teacher pay increase.
The subcommittee's study of
elementary and secondary education
was in preparation for a two-day
meeting of the parent committee,
The Murray City Council passed an which began today in Spindletop Hall at
ordinance last night which in effect Lexington.
says that the City of Murray will take
steps to implement the statutes which
require the city to set up and maintain a
pension plan for the City Police and
City Firemen.
Phillip Kim Smith of Murray, senior
at Murray Univensity-School, has-been
named to represent the state of Kentucky in the- 1968 U S Senate Youth
program in Washington, D. C., in
January.
Marine Private Don Chrisman, son of
By The Associated Press
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chrisman, is AtToday is Thursday, Dec. 15, the 349th
tending a Personnel Administration
day of 1977. There are 16 days left in the
, Course at the Marine Corps Base, year.
Parris Island,S. C.
Today's highlight in history:
Deaths reported include J. E. Ross.
On this date in 1791, the first 10
Murray High School lost to Mayfield
amendments to the U.S. Constitutiton
and Calloway High beat Carlisle County
— the Bill of Rights — went into effect
in the second games of the Calloway
with ratification by Virginia.
County High School Christmas
On this date:
Basketball Tournament.
In 1836, the U.S. Patent Office in
Washington was destroyed by fire.
In 1890, Sioux chief Sitting Bull was
shot and killed in South Dakota by
The Murray State'College Madrigal
federal troops.
Singers, directed by Prof. Robert Baar,
In 1916, the French defeated the
will present a Christmas program on
Germans in the Battle of Verdun during
December 17 at the MSC Library.
World War!.
Singers are Joyce Byrd, Hilda Jordan,
In 1919, ,the U.S. Supreme Court
Milicent King, Sue Bowell, Joe prince, upheld the National Prohibition Act.
Jerry Douglas,and Sammie Orr.
In 1961, former Nazi Adolf Eichmann
Deaths reported include Mrs.
was sentenced to death in Jerusalem.
Blanche Malcolm,age 56.
In 1966, the man who introduced
Lucille Hicks, missionary from
Mickey Mouse to the world and went on
Panama, spoke at the meeting of the
to make motion picture history and
Woman's Society of Christian Service
build an entertainment empire, Walt
of the Hazel Methodist Church.
Disney,died at the age of 65.
Births reported include a girl, Christy
Ten years ago: Forty-six people were
Anne, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mikez, Jr., killed in the collapse of a suspension
on December 6, and a boy, Gary Wade, bridge at Point Pleasant, W.Va.
to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Elbert Thurmond
Five years ago: Chancellor Willy
on November
Brandt of West Germany, charting his
In high school basketball games second-term course with a new cabinet,
Murray High lost to Triggtounty, Lynn
said he wolild seek early ratification of
Grove lost to Fancy Farm, Murray
a treaty with Communist East GerTraining beat Alm,and Fulgham beat many.
Kirksey. High scorers for each team
One year ago: A referendum in Spain
were Dan Pugh with 19 for Murray
backed a government plan to hold free
High, Sills with 16 for Trigg,'Dalton
elections for a new two-chamber
with 48 for Fancy Farm,Warren with 29 parliament to rewrite the laws of the
for Lynn Grove, Rogers with 18 for Franco dictatorship:
American
Murray Training, Lamb with 13 for
Today's birthda
Almo, Clark with 28 for Fulgham, and
playwright Maxwell Anderson (1888Edwards with 22 for Kirksey.
1959).
Thought for today: Contentment is
the best of all riches -- and it's not
taxed — Anonymous.
the
of
John Miller, head coach
Murray State College Thoroughbreds,
has asked that he be--relieved of the
Mifircry Ledger & Times
coaching duties to devote full time to
teaching as an assistant professor of
...... Walter L. Apperson
Publisher ....
health and physical education.
R. Gene McCutcheon
FAitor
Deaths reported include Mrs. Fannie
& Times is published
Ledger
The Murray
July 4, ChristSundays.
except
afternoon
every
Sylvester, and Mrs. Chelcie Downs,age
mas Day, New-Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
N. 4th St.,
103
Inc.,
31.
Newspapers,
Murray
,Ky. 42071. Second Class Postage Paid at
Ralph Boyd and Jimmy Richardson __Murray.
Murray,Ky. 42071.
were high scorers for the Murray,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In areas served by
$2.50 per month, payable in advance.
carriers,
beat
they
Colts
as
Training School
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton, HarWestern High of Fulton County at the
din, Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington, Ky., and
Paris, Buchanan and Puryear, Tn., $17.50 per
Carr gym here.
year. By mail to other destinations. $32.50 per
Mrs. Obera Miller directed the
year.
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
program of the meeting of the Woman's
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
'
Society of Christian Service of the South
Association.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church held
republish local news originated by The Murray.
Ledger & Times as well as all other AP news.
at the home of Mrs. Wayne Paschall.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Mrs. Charles Nesbitt is president.
753-191.
Business Office
753-1916
"Song of Love" starring Katharine
Classified Advertising
753-1010
Advertising
Retail I Display 1
Hepburn, Paul Henreid, and Robert
753-1916
Circulation
Varsity
753-1910
Walker is showing at the
News and Sports Dept

Looking Back

10 Years Ago

Today
In History

20 Years Ago

pr.

30 Years Ago
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Park Willing To
Talk About
`Korean Connection'

.EVERioNE
I&NoRES

By ROBERT PARRY
Associated Press Writer
WASSINGTON (AP) — Indicted
South Korean businessman Tongsun
ik isftwiliing tel.Ify in
alleged influence buying on Capitol Hill
but is balking at a House committee
appearance, his lawyer says.
William G. Hundley, Park's lawyer,
confirmed Wednesday that his client
has agreed to the Justice Deplirtrnent's
offer to drop bribery-arid other Charges
- against him in exchange ,for his court
testimony.
Hundley said "only a few loose ends"
must be tied down before a final
agreement can be signed assuring
Park's return to the United States,
probably shortly after the first of the
year.
- - --- - - '
"He is willing to come back and
testify in certain trials if there are
trials," the lawyer said, adding that-the
government might require Park to
undergo a lie-detector test.
However, Park has not agreed to
appear before the House ethics committee, which also is investigating the
alleged South Korean scheme to buy
influence with leading congressmen,
Hundley said.
"I wouldn't excludelhat possibility,"
Hundley said in a telephone interview.
"But nothing has been worked out on
it."
The lawyer added that if Park agreed
to testify before the congressional
committee, he might insist on a closeddoor session.
Later Wednesday, Leon Jaworski,
special counsel to the House ethics
committee, said he would subpoena
Park if the South Korean returned to
the United States and refused to testify
before the committee.
"We are not going to make any
agreement that would. permit him to
testify in any criminal trial and also not
be required to testify before the
investigating body," the former
Watergate prosecutor said.
-He will be subject to subpoena and
we will subpoena him when he comes to
this country," Jaworski said. "It would
be improper for one department of
government to hear his testimony and
not another department."
Hundley said Park agreed to return
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Garrott s Galley

By M.C. Gerrott

A Harrowing Experience
With The Snow On 1-57
To travel north this time of year is
risky. Before you know it, Old Man
Winter can grab you in an icy embrace
and shake you until your teeth rattle.
It's a wise man who recognizes this
possibility. It's an even wiser one who
prepares for such an eventuality.
Ray Moore knows this. Last week,
Ray's colleagues in the Department of
Instruction and Learning at Murray
State laughed at him as he got ready to
go to an educational meeting in
Chicago. He had put a Coleman stove,a
gallon a gasoline, A gallon a drinking
mater and a sleeping -*kg in the
university car he was taking.
"They laughed at old Noah, too," he
said later after' ne o the most
harrowing experiences of his life, "but
Chicago already had bad snow several
times this winter. You never know what
to expect. I just wanted to be prepared
to stick it out if I happened to get
stranded."
++++
Ray's destination was a three-day
conference on behsforial kience on the
University of Chicago campus, and he
had no trouble getting there despite ice
on Interstate 57 from Effingham into
the city. That was-Wednesday, and that
night it started snowing. By Thursday
afternoon nine inches were on the
ground.
Although it was hard to keep his mind
on the conference proceedings thinking
about having to get back south to
Murray, Ray stuck with it until noon
Friday, when he felt he needed to get
started. "I had to get the car back." he
said. "Vernon Shown had told me he
wanted it in his driveway by 3 a.m.
Sunday, because he had to leave then
for a meeting in New Orleans. My big
concern,frankly, was just being able to
make it."
++++
' What Ray% didn't know as he left
Chicago was that 60 mph windi were
whipping the snow into massive drifts
on 1-57. The interstate virtually was
impassable at Kankakee, only a short
run south of Chicago.
Eight miles out of Kankakee, a big
semi-trailer truck passed him then
suddenly jack-knifed."I was absolutely
blinded," Ray said. "The next thing I
knew I was stalled in three feet of
snow." This was about 2 a.m. Friday.
Except for the raging wind and drifting
snow, the day was sunny and clear, but
bitter cold.
Shortly afterwards, a young man
came by in a slow-moving but warm
van,and Ray jumped in with him. They
managed only three miles before
having to stop. Everything was .jammed up.
"Ahead of us were two girls who
decided they would turn around and try
to go backnorth again," Ray said, -and
they left. The boy in the van harl'a CB

Bible Thought
.And she brought forth her first horn
son, and wrapped him in swaddling
clothes, and laid him in a manger:
because there was no room for them in
the inn. — Luke 2:7.
The Son of God was not born In a
palace, a mansion or even in a crude
hut. He was born in the most humble
surroundings conceivable to Man Yet
His birth shows that no beginning is 043
humble or ordinary for God and His
use.

radio and used it to ask ahead for folks
to watch out for the girls. After a while,
he decided we should go back north
ourselves and check on them. We soon
found their car. It had been abandoned.
Apparently, someone had picked them
up ancltaken them on north."
++++
Making it back to his own car, Ray
had to help push the boy's van to get it
going again after getting out. That's
when he learned what they really mean
by "chill factor." It was 60 below. "I
used to laugh At that," he said, "but
never again. I got snow in my trouser
legs, and it froze. I thought I was a
goner.
line my e
ust a u
getting numb, a snowplow, three state
Police .cruisers and a wrecker showed
up. The boy had located them for me on
his CB and they pulled me out. I then
followed the wrecker to Kankakee,
where I managed to get one of the last
toorns it the Honday
Tlie motel's lobby already Was
jammed with truckets and the parking
lot of a nearby shopping center was a
sea of trucks.
It was 3:30 p.m. Saturday before the
road was opened enough to permit
southbound traffic and Ray again
headed for Murray, this time amid a
convoy "of about 200 trucks crawling
along en a sheet of ice." The real bottleneck, he said, was at Rantoul, where

the worst drifts were. The snow had
been bulldozed 15 feet high beside the
road when he passed.
At Mt. Vernon, the ice became mush,
and soon he was on clear pavement and
streaking for Murray, arriving at
midnight to park the car in Vernon's
driveway three hours ahead of
deadline.
"I learned several things from this
experience,..'- Ray said. "First, don't
leave your car. I let them take me too
far from mine. The CB'ers will watch
out for you and will report it if you get in
trouble. The police will get to you within
a few hours and will get you towed out.
It will cost you a towing fee, but.it's

his continued refusal might cause a rift
in U.S.-South Korean relations.
President Carter and other administration officials have sharply
criticized South Korea's government as
being uncooperative in helping to bring
Park liack IC the Urfited States to
testify.
' After fleeing to South Korea la*
summer, Park was indicted in absentia
by a federal grand jury here on 36
counts of conspiracy, mail fraud,
bribery and failure to register as a
foreign agent.
Testimony before the House ethics
committee .tamed Park as a key figure
in an effort by the South Korean Central
Intelligence Agency to influence
congressional policies affecting the
Seoul government.
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SHOPLIFTERS BEWARE...
4/91)could spend
the holidaysinjail!
Jefftraded i record for a record.

Fact:

When Jeff went into the store that
Saturday. stealing an album was the
farthest thing from his mind. But a dare
from his two friends was too much to
take. He wasn't chicken. Until a manstepped out from behind a two-way
mirrored door. And brought him into hi,
office. And called his parents. And the
police.

You can be arrested At any age
A store official can stop, detain, and have
you arrested If there Is reasonable
evidence that you have taken something.
Stealing is a crime whether the Item is
,worth 5 cents or $500
More and more specialized surveillance
and detection equipment is being
installed In stores

He was brought to the station, and his
I
record filed in the juvenile division.
Unluckily, the juvenile court sent him to
avcommunIty agency. Jeff paid the price.

Everything has a price.
Shoplifting can cost you plenty.

A little pressure from his friends. and
Jeff didn't have the guts to keep his
hands to himself. Now he has free
room & beard. Such a steal.
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Isn't It The Truth
a
The Moslem believes heaven
paradise of beautiful women, tht. r
Indian imagines it as the Hai
HunOng Ground, the Irishmen pictur',..,
it as a place of angels and harps. A
the procrastinator and born loser
howen as the place where the4;, •
-64111 nab:seer eate.h.up_arith them.

Iktt

"An ironic sidelight," he went on,
"was when we were pushing the van
and I was almost freezing to death. Just
across the fence and racing over the
fields on snow mobiles were a couple of
boys, having a great time of it and
completely oblivious of the trouble we
were in ditthe highway."
As always', there was a humorous
side. "In the lobby of the motel I
overheard two elderly couples talking,"
he laughed. "One of the men was
complaining about the delay in getting
the road open when the other said,
'Well, if we have to gripe about it, it's
good to be able to do it in here where it
is warm.'"
Was attending the conference worth
the experience? Ray had no comment
on that.
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Take Easy 82-62 Win, End Four-Game Skid

Muff, Wilson And
Kelly Pace Racers
they were doing.
It may have been the most
disciplined-looking game the
Racers have played in quite a
while.
. However...one thing can't
be forgotten in the glory of the
win; Georgia College left the
Sports Arena with a 1-7
record.
"It doesn't matter how they
have played or who they have
played," Overton said of
Georgia college..' If we do our
thing, regardless of the opposition, we'll be okay."
But, there is another
positive note to balance out
the fact Georgia College is 1-7.
They did lose by just about the
same margin at Middle
Tennessee and for the first
half, just like in the Racer
game, Georgia College trailed
only by five points against the
Blue Raiders.
Even yet, hanging over the
win was the fact Overton had
suspended three of his
players...6-8 junior John
Randall, 5-10 sophomore
VIilaiKOW MINSSaltrilKSICKSWelitla-VMEMPL'ISWINIett F`MiOKI
.
. _ O.
guard Lenny Barber and 6-1
junior guard Bobo Jackson.
All were suspended indefinitely while Johnnie
Thirdkill and Jimmy Warren
were benched for the first half
last night and didn't play until
the second half.
Overton started senior
Glenn Jackson and freshman
David Lowry at guards.
i Jackson, suff,ering with a case
i of flu, scored three points and
I -.". Pink
Lowry had four. Raymond
it ,
i
- Powder Blue
Sims, though he did not score,
'IK :Salmon
I had a couple of good defensive
I ---;
i plays and looked good when he
-.- Green
i was in the game. '
However, the best •
pression had to come from-6-5
freshman forward Robert
Machine
Kelly.
.-1.4 Washable.
Kelly was simply marvelous. He popped in seven of
11 shots and many were from
the 15-foot range. In addition,
be grabbed six rebounds and
played heads-up ball all- over
the court.
Powder Blue!
When he exited the game, he
Royal Blue ; received a loud and wellBy MIKE BRANDON
late in the game for a break
Ledger & Times Sports Editor and came back.
"I told the player who would
Fred Overton had two rules
. Wednesday night for his go in that he might be in only
.Murray State basketball for 30 seconds or so. I learned
that from Dean Smith (North
players.
First, Overton told his Carolina) but you have to have
players before the game that some understanding kids to do
they were to have fun while- that," Overton added.
As far as Georgia College
playing the game. Second,
Overton told the players if was concerned, Muff didn't
they became tired, all they take himself out of the game
had to do was raise a hand and enough. Playing perhaps his
that would be a signal to the finest game at Murray, Muff
bench that they were taking hit on 14 of 23 from the field
,themselves out of the game. and finished with 28 points in a
It worked, they worked and sparkling performance. And,
they result was a satisfying 82- he played unselfish . ball,
62 win over Georgia College, .several times passing up
- -"bahus snapping a four-game chances to fire up shots and
MSU losing skid and upping electing to stick in the offense.
And speaking of offense, the
,_ the season record to 3-4.
— "It's the first time in the Racers ran their plays and
. history of my coaching I've showed more patience than
: ever let my players remove they did in any other game
"• themselves," Overton said. this season. They played good
•"We must have had it happen team ball and especially in the
. 10 times in the game. Muff second half, looked like they
took himself out there once were actually enjoying what
•
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The Murray High football
banquet will be held at 6:30
p.m. Monday at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord.
Bailey Gore will be the guest
speaker at the banquet.
Tickets will be $4.25 and
may purchased at the door. No
tickets will be sold in advance.
The Tiger football team will
be the guests of the banquet
and coach John Hina will have
several awards to present to
'the players.
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deserved ovation from the
fans, who seemed to ap•
preciate the type of ball they
saw from Kelly.
"Robert is a super shooter,"
Overton said. "He'll look
inside and outside for the open
man and does just the way you
draw it up on the board,"
Overton added.
"It was really a pleasure to
work with these-kids tonight.
It was fun. I think they had fun
playing and I had fun
coaching. With all the things
that have happened, we
needed one like this," Overton
added.
Glenn Jackson's three-point
play snapped a 4-4 tie and
gave the Racers the lead for
the rest of the game, though
they never did pull away until
the second half.
"I think what it was the fact
that we had some kids out
there that hadn't played since
high school. We had three
freshmen in the game at one
time, Sims, Kelly, and
Lowry," Overton said.
"I think they might have
been a little tired for a while.
But in the second half, in the
first five or six minutes, we
really looked good. It was
really exciting in, the last
minute or so," Overton added.
Perhaps the most exciting
thing came when Overton had
six men on the floor. Danny
Jarrett, who had 10 rebounds
and four blocked shots when
he was playing, decided he
wanted to play a biLmore. So
when be was taken out, there
was a bit of a mizup and
Jarrett wasn't out. The
Racers played and worked the
ball around well and all the
time, they had an open man
somewhere, as the student
section of the Sports Arena
was howling in laughtcr.
Finally, and believe it or not
the officials didn't even see it,.
Jarrett headed -for the bench
as Overton sneakon ,the
floor and assisted the big man
off. By this time, the entire
place was in laughter, including Jarrett, and it was
almost a perfect ending.
Howeve,there was more to
come. Johnnie Thirdkill
brought the crowd to its feet
with a beautiful slam-dunk but
was called for a technical with
four second left. That made it
an 80-62 game 'but Georgia
College missed the free throw
and the Racers rebounded and
got it down fast to Tom Leffler
who knocked one in from 10
feet out at the buzzer. The
team exploded on to the floor
and everyone congratulated
each other.
"We looked pretty good,"
Overton said, "especially
when we had six men in
there," he laughed.
"Then when we did get
Jarrett out, Tom Leffler
wanted to come out too. I just
don't have any plays that will
work with four people,"
Overton added, again drawing
laughs friwri the crowd of
boosters in the hospitality
roam
Besides Muff and Kelly, also
looking extremely tough was
Skeeter Wilson ,v(ho displayed
a fine outside shooting touch,
hitting seven of 12 for 15 points
and grabbing down 10
rebounds.
Things will set much
tougher Saturday when the
Racers host a very talented
Livingston State team.
"They could play. with
anyone in our conference,"
Overton said. "They are
better than Samford and with
the exception. of Kansas and
Indiana, far better than
anybody we've played,"
Overton added.
The game with Livingston
State will be the last one for
December unless there are
some plans made to play the
Evansville Tournament.
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FINGERTIP CONTROL — Raymond Sims, a former star at
Muiray High, sow quite a bit of action Wednesday night in the
Racer win. Here, Sims goes in for a left-handed shot on a drive
down the middle of the lane.

SUPER FUTURE — Robert Kelly showed the fans why he
should have a super future at Murray State. Here, Kelly skies
off the floor and shows his smooth shooting form as he hits
from about 17 feet. Cirding around to move into rebound
position is Skeeter Wilson (42) of the Racers. Kelly hit for 14
points.

(Stuff Metes by Mike Branilea)

(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon)

SAVE50'

on Maxwell House®
Instant Coffee

There's no substitute
for an instant like this.
First comes that wonderful real
coffee aroma—the moment you
open the jar.
Maxwell House* Instant is all
coffee—and nothing but.
.
Now the taste-,always good and
satisfying. Every cup. That's right,
with Maxwell House Instant Coffee, you know N;our next cup will
taste as great as your last. Always
"Good to the last drop.""
Special savings now! Clip this coupon and save 50c oti your next jar.
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Believe It Or Not: Lakers
Win Game With No Incidents
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ
AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON ( AP) - The
security force at the Summit
could have handled a riot, but
fortunately, all it had to do
was watch the Los Angeles
routirie1)7 7)Fi1 -the
Houston Rockets 113-91.
Wednesday night's National
Basketball Association Game
had been viewed as a potential
slugfest as a result of an
incident- in Los Angeles last
Friday when the Lakers'
Kermit Washington decked
Houston's Rudy Tomjanovich
with a _punch so hard it
fractured the Rocket forward's nose,jaw and skull and
caused a concussion.
The ript never happened.
Rockets officials pulled all
stops to insure the Lakers'
safety should any of the 13,549
fans decide to retaliate. A line
of policemen spent the entire
game behind the Laker bench;
it looked like graduation night
at the police academy.
The
usual
pre-game
introduction of the starting
lineup was omitted to prevent
possible incidents involving
the Lakers' starters.
Rockets officials took out
advertisements in the local
newspapers discouraging

retaliation by fans: But if
anything, the crowd was less
enthusiastic than at other
games.
"That's because their team
was losing," said Kareem
Abdul-Jabber the object of
many. of the boos and signs
that dotted the Summit. "1
wasn't surprised that there
were no incidents. I have faith
in human nature."
Lakers Coach Jerry West
did not share Abdul-Jabbar's
calmness.
"I was apprehensive before
the game," West said. "But
the fans and the Houston
organization are to be
congratulated for their understanding of an unfortunate
situation."
In other NBA games
Wednesday night, the New
Jersey Nets beat the Golden
State Warriors 108-104, the
Atlanta Hawks surprised the
Philadelphia 76ers 108-99, the
New York Knicks edged the
Indiana Pacers 101-98, the
Seattle SuperSonics defeated
the Detroit Pistons 102-92, the
Kansas City Kings whipped
the Denver Nuggets 124-98, the
San Antonio Spurs stopped the
Chicago Bulls 116-108 and the
Phoenix Suns beat the Buffalo
Braves 113-103.
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Radford Keys Hoosiers
By Second-Rated Irish
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
When the Indiana basketball
team was in the dressing room
at halftime, who was giving
the Hoosiers an inspirational
pep talk? Wayne Radford.
When the game was in the
balance at the end, who was
scoring the winning point?
Wayne Radford.
When the Hoosiers had
come off with a substantial 6766 upset victory over secondranked Notre Dame Wednesday night, whose name got
top billing in Coach Bobby
Knight's postgame news
conference?
Why, Wayne Radford, of
course.
"Radford is the first guy I
want to talk about," said
Knight. "And not just because
he made the winning free
throw, either. At halftime, he
hadn't been in the game, and
in our last game, he only
played nine minutes. As I was
coming to the dressing room,
his was the voice I could really
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Stereo FM/AM Radio, Phono and 8-Track Taps
Player — all in a beautiful Mediterranean styled
cabinet that's only 35" long. Sound is projected
by the full-range speakers with
inter-cone tweeters for great
listening enjoyment. Model 6166.

$2290°

MAGNAVOX
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

J ô B MUSIC-MAGNAVOX
Murray, Ky.
753-7575

F

By BTKY
AP Sports Writer
EVANSVILLE, Ind.(AP)Bobby Watson, a Vietnam
veteran who won five Purple
Hearts with the Army's 101st
Airborne Division, earned just
one victory fOr Evansville's
Purple Aces before the tragic
air crash that killed him and
all 14 of his players.
Exactly one week before
Tuesday's flaming, metalwrenching crash in the rain
and dense fog near Evansville's Dress Regional Airport, the Aces beat Pittsburgh

INSIDE OR OUT - It didn't matter if Mike Muff (40) of the
Racers was inside or out, he was superb Muff goes in for two
of his 28 here as 6-6 Wayne McCants defends and Robert Kelly
(30) stands in rebound positlan
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ALL YOU CAN EAT $319 0
Catfish Fillet
HALFORDER FRIED SHRIMPLarge Gulf Coast
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Choice Of Potato Hushpuppies 8 Slow
Salad Bar 50' With Dinner
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20 BIG WINNERS
Win A Free Meal Each Month For A Year
Come By and Register Dec. 13-18.1977

DELICIOUS SIRLOIN STEAK FOR $2.99
AND SUPER SIRLOIN FOR $3.99
Is Now Featured
At Seven Seas
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pick out encouraging the
players for the second half.
"I don't think I've ever been
prouder of a player. It was an
incredible piece of leadership
and I thought it was apropriate_ that he made the
winning free throw. At the last
time out, I told him that if I
had a choice, he was the one I
wanted there."
Radford entered the game
with two minutes remaining
and hit the winning free throw
four seconds from the end to
provide the Hoosiers with one
of college basketball's biggest
upsets this season. Radford's
free throw, after he missed on
the first chance of a two-shot
foul, was his only point of the
game.
In other games involving the
ranked teams, No. 9 NevadaLas Vegas trimmed NevadaReno 77-64; No. 12 Syracuse
American
walloped
University 85-67; Alabama
defeated No. 15 Michigan 78-63
and 19th-ranked Kansas State
clobbered Arizona State 10174.
Mike Woodson's 18 points
and Ray Tolbert's 16 led
Indiana. The Irishwere paced
by Bill Laimbeer and Dave
Batton with 14 points apiece.
Reggie Theus scored 19
points and grabbed 11
rebounds to lead Nevada-Las
Vegas over Nevada-Reno. The
Rebels led at halftime 40-36
and were never headed after
intermission.
The victory mar ed
65th
straight homecourt decision
for the Rebels, tying Cincinnati for the longest streak
in the nation.
Syracuse ran off 18 straight
points early in the game
behind Louis Orr and- Ross
Kindel and went on to an easy
victory over Affierican. Led
by Orr and Kindel, who scored
15 points each, the Orangemen
placed five mec in double
figures as they won their sprth
game in a row and seventh of
eight.
Reginald King stored 30
points and grabbed 12
Anthony
rebounds
and
Murray had 12 points to help
Alabama beat butter-fingered
Michigan.
Forward Curtis Redding
and guard Mike Evans
combined for 68 points to lead
Kansas State over Arizona
State. Redding finished with
37 points while Evans had 31.
Elsewhere, Ohio State beat
Cal Poly-Pomona 9(-63 as
Herb Williams scored 17
points and grabbed 10
rebounds; Massachusetts
whipped Connecticut 74-64
behind Mark Haymore's 20
points; Stan Wright's layup
and foul shot with one minute
remaining gave Rhode Island
a
66-64
victory over
Manhattan and Bill Lombardi
scored 17 points to pace
Fordham to a 73-70 overtime
victory over Brown.

Dillar or Dollar
Bowling League
Team
W
34F .
38
Tiny Tots
38
Boone Laundry-Cleaners
344
Astro Car Wash
314
Ky lake Oil Co.
31
Keel's Purchase Ilre
30
Allen-Thom pson Ch rysler . . 29
76
Paradise Kennels
22
T V Service Center
High Team Game(SC)
T V Service Center
',
TV Service Center
Astro Car Wash
High Team Game(HC)
Astro Car Wash
TV.Service Center
TV Service Center
High Team Series(SC)
iv Service Center
Boone La undry-Cleanees
kstro Car Wash
High Team Series(HC)
TN.Service Center
Boone Laundry-Cleaners
Astro Car Wash
High Ind. Game!SC)
Pat Scott
Pat Johnson
I ius Smith
High Ind. Game(BC)
Pat Johnson
Evelyn Burkeen
Jane Parks
High Ind.Series(SC)
Pat Scott
tans Smith
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High Ind.Series(HC
Evelyn Burkean
Pat Johnson
Jane Parks
High Averages
Pat Scott
1419 Smith

I.
18
20
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244
23
26
27
28
34

631
630
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827
1309
806
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1740
1681
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2267
200
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272
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541
577
505

648
631
180
199
148

Mary Harris
Margaret Morton
Terry Underhill

147
144

Nancy Todd
Joan Cooksey
Jean Bland
MIda Bennett
Linda Johnson

141
139
137
136
136

90-83. It ave Watson: in his
fifit season-ar
basketball coach, his first and only - major college
victory.
"It was great, just great,"
the 34-year-old Watson said at
that time. "There's nothing
greater ( than your first victory ). I've been involved in a
lot of wins, but few sweeter
than that one.
A native of Bethel Park,
Pa.„ Watson was head coach
for two years at Ferrum
Junior_ College, where his
teams compiled a record of 618. He-left Fernun in 1973 to
become associate coach at
Wake Forest and then
assistant coach at Oral
Roberts University in 1974.
Evansville had just moved
.up to NCAA Division I status
this year, but Watson was not
the first choice to succeed the
legendary Arad McCutchan,
who retired after 31 years and
five Division II nitional
championships.
Jerry Sloan, a former star
with Evansville and the
Chicago Bulls of the National
Basketball Association,
originally accepted the job but
backed out shortly afterward.
So Watson took over and
began the difficult task of
transforming the perennial
small college power into a
major contender.
The Aces were 1-3, losing to
Western Kentucky, DePaul
and, last Saturday,to seventhranked Indiana State, a
traditional rival.
Watson's rebuilding project
lasted 279 days, but people
were impressed " with the
things he acoomplished.
"He did a marvelous job in
such a short time,"said
McCutchan. "He got it going
in a way it had to. It's horrible
what happened."
Watson was a basketball
and baseball star in high
school. He accepted a
basketball scholarship to

Virginia Militarx Institute and It with a yick-up team," said
the 1164-teiiin win The-''Srark—landy, in assistant
Southern
Conference coach who stayed behind to
championship and a trip to the take a scouting trip to
NCAA touranrnent.
Southern Illinois University.
Watson entered the army in "Right now we just don't
1965 and during-two tours in know."
Vietnam he was awarded the
Watson and his wife,
Bronze Star and the Army Deidra,
would
have
Commendation Medal in celebrated_ their wedding
addition to five Purple Hearts. anniversary on Wednesday.
He was a battler," said They had three daughters,
Juanita Mullins, a university Angela, 11, and 2-year-old
athletic department em- twins, Leigh and Chadra.
ployee. "I know what he would
SKIING
like.us to do now,he'd want us
MADONNA
DI CAMto go on playing. Somehow
we'll have to put this program PIGLIO, Italy - Ingernar
together again, but right now Stenmark of Sweden scored
I'm kind of numb."
his seventh straight victory of
School officials still were not the ski season as he won the
sure if the school would men's giant slalom and incomplete
their
season creased his overall lead in the
schedule. "We might try to do World Cup Ski standings.

Plan Ahead
Now.
For Your Retirement
Years With Your Own

Individual
Retirement
Account(IRA)
by for

Let us assist you! Call or Stop

SECURITY FEDERAL
Savings 8 Loan Association
Mural Blench

FSLIC

1300 Johnson Blvd
759-1234

DECEMBER
Just In Time
SPECIAL
S!
For The Holidays Buy Now - Pay Later
No Finance Charge

Up To 12 Months To Pay With No Finance Charge
*Refrigerators
*Freezers
*Ranges
*Dishwashers
*Microwave Ovens
*Washers
*Dryers

TD1(1,
94FN

•bolor TV's
*Black & White TV's
*Stereos-Consoles
*Stereo Components
*Motorola eB's
*Motorola Tape Players
*Portable Appliances-Cooltwares

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE SPECIAL PRICED
The cost of credit is paid by the dealer and is
Incledod in the cost of goods services

full in-

formation

Store flours:
8 a.m.-5 p.m. thru Dec. 8
8 a m.-8 p.m. Dec. 9 thru Dec. 23

•
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Finley Sells His Team,
A's To Move To Denver
CARL HILLIARD

DENVER (AP) — Two
shrewd business magnates —
enjoying the maneuvering and
haggling that goes with high
finance transactions — have
apparently settled the future
of the Oakland As.
Oil millionaire Marvin
insurance
and
Davis
nullionaire Charles 0. Finley
agreed Wednesday to bring
the -once proud, now downtrodden American League
club to Denver -for the 1978
ieasen.
"It was a lot of fun," Davis
said of his negotiations with
Finley.
-Finley, like myself, is a
businessman. He was hoping
to get the price he wanted for
- the team. He had other bids,

but he liked our deal the best."
-aat-sraroal-Lkis.
purchase price, but commented,"In the end,it was the
dollar that made the difference."
In Chicago, Finley praised
-isiVe action.
Davis for-hia dec
"Mr. Davis put the money
on the line," Finley said, also
refusing to disclose the exact
price.
"Mr. Davis is not like a NH of
Texans — big hat, no cattle.
That man's got the cattle.
Horse manure walks, money
talks. All these -other people
were walking around with
their hands in their pockets.
Mr. Davis took his hands out
of his pockets and put the
money on the table."
• At his news conference,
Davis warned, "We have

Every Friday Evening and
Saturday Specials (begins 4 p

A

/1 1\\

m Fr, thru Sat 10p m )

309 N. 16th
753-0303
Thur.. - AM-8 PM
Fri - AM-4 AM Sun.

Y11111-

32 oz. Sirloin Steak for 2
12 oz. T-Bone
12 oz. Kansas City CuA
. 8 oz Ribeye
Mound of Shrimp for 2

8.00
4.50
4.50
4.00
5.50
3.00

Freshwater Oafish Steak
Dinners include salad bar, choice of potato, and
loaf of bread

Custom Pit Barbequing

lb

25c

All the Caffish You Can Eat
,ncludes french fries, cola slaw, white beans, hushpuppies
sliced onion's

many bridges to cross before
this-1111/w /ss f
He said an litigation over
the contract the team has with
Oakland Coliseum .must be
settled by Finley. . And he
wasn't overly concerned about
the trade of pitcher Vida Blue
to the -Cincinnati Reds of the
National League. Finley made
that transaction for $1.75
million and a minor league
player.
Blue will not be coming to
Denver unless Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn disapproves that
deal, Davis said. Kuhn, who
blocked a previoilg sale of
Blue, Rollie Fingers and Joe
Rudi by Finley 1'1 years ago,
has called a hearing for next
Tuesday to explore the
matter.
Finley said his.run-ins with
Kuhn had spoiled baseball for
him and he blamed the
commissioner for forcing him
to unload his club.
-My having to get out of
baseball dates from 18 months
ago when his highness, Bowie
Kuhn, canceled my threeplayer deal," Finley said. "I
needed that money very badly
at that time to keep my ship
afloat — to stay in baseball.
"This is the bleakest aay of
my life. He(Kuhn is probably
celebrating."
Davis said he had received
from
congratulations
American League President
Lee Mac-Phail, who indicated
the league would have no
trouble with the A's, sale. At
least 10 of the 14,owners. mast
approve the sale for it -to go
through. The league owners
are expected to meet within
two or three weeks to consider
the matter.
Davis, a huge, bearlike man
who is a personal friend and
golfing 'partner of former
President Gerald Ford and

follow baseball."
Elut he is making plans to
hire people who do. He said his
first priority is to find a
knowledgeable
general
run
to
manager
the
organization. Efecause of the
latenessofthetransaction,the
man Davis picks wit have
missed the baseball trading
sessions, held recently in
Hawaii. But the new general*
- manager- would have to cope with that situation, Davis said.
Davis said Finley had
promised to help the new
organization.
Davis, who'Treld his news
conference with May-Or
William McNichols, plans to
have the team 'play in Mile
High Stadium, which is
equipped to seat more than
55,000 for baseball games. The
mayor indicated there would
be no problem working out a
lease agreement with the
team.
Still to be decided is the fate
of the Denver Bears, a
member of the Triple-A
American Association and its
championship club for the last
two years and for five of the
last eight seasons.
Empire Sports, which owns
the minor league club, must
try to relocate the franchise
somewhere in the American
Association's territory. And
some arrangement must be
made with the Bears' parent
club,the Montreal Expos..
Jim Saccomano, director of
public relations for the Bears,
said the league and the team
owners must have some
indemnity settlement with
Davis and the A's as soon as
the formal sale transaction is
completed.
But late Wednesday, in
Oakland, others were also
awaiting the completion of the
transaction.

Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, , admitted to
reporters that "until two
weeks ago I really didn't

representing the Oakland
Coliseum, said he was
awaiting details of the sale of
the A's.
•

la

COMING IN — Skeeter Wilson floats in to the basket for two
of his 15 points. He also pulled down 10 rebounds in a fine
showing. Wilson is a senior from Birmingham.

FROM THE CORNER - Former Murray High star Glenn
Jackson (14) jacks up one from the corner. In rebounding
position is Tom Leffler (23) who looked very good in his playing
time. Jackson, suffering from a bout with the flu, hit for three
points.
(Staff Mato' by Mika Broalea)

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
INSURANCE—BONDS—REAL ESTATE-108 E. 12TH ST., BENTON

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY,CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA

The Number To Call

11101110111111111911MMOIRIN
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For The Perfect Christmas Gift For That SPORT In Your Life

*

It's Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods
Christmas Special
ATHLETIC SHOES
100% Nylon
FOR EVERY SPORT
Warm-Up

We have all sizes, colors, styles by'such famous brand names
as Adidas, Nike, Tretorn, Converse, Puma, Fred Perry,
Head and Tred-Two. Children's Warm-Ups sizes smls, all
colors and styles to choose from.

JERSEYS, T-SHIRTS
Midas, Converse, •Ptuna or we
can put anything you want on
them with our complete lettering
service.

Six colors, small thru X-large

PING PONG TABLES
5/8"Deluxe Wheelaway Playback
Reg.$99.95
Christmas Special

$75m

•

•

J

*

!-••

Niresi

.
dIlI,)-.WAR
#:4.
•mem

WARM-UPS!
Largest Selection
In West Kentucky
Sizes from boys
size 6 to men's Xlarge; Ladies sizes
S-M-L. Fifty different styles in
each size.

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

Christmas Special

Super Bells

Ba r-WeightsDum bells

$35'"

The Ultimate Bar Roll Set 115 lb. set )

MURRAY, KY.
1203 Chesnut St.

Tiger, Laker School Jackets, Caps and Gym Bags for all
area schools. We have sizes to fit any youngster. Jacket
sizes 4-46 (lettering a Specialty)

I
SPORTING GOODS

753-8844
Hours 9:30-5:30

l
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Irish, Oklahoma,Michigan
And Alabama Picked In Bowls

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
picking.. Louisville 21-14.
those formulas where Penn overlooked a year ago. It's up anywhere else — can match
AP Sports Writer
—
Liberty
NEW YORK (AP)— After 3, favoredBowl,Netiraska.-&- ...State..._r.eally. Jug_ s. ..itg to _to_theria to wake.tile-mot of .Akkaula' 13ear bagot_tE2..)
by 6 over North gain while Arizona State is it...Iowa State 26-13.
vs. Ohio State's Woody Hayes
last season's bowl predictions, Carolina,
8-2-1:
When itching to knock off a bigBluebonnet
Bowl
— (231). Even Woody has to play
the question was what were Oklahoma
polished
off game team like the Nittany Southern California, 7-4, second
fiddle
to
the
we going to do for an enOore? Nebraska
38-7, Coach Barry Lions, just as it did to favored by 4 over Texas A&M, Bear...Alabama 24-14.
Certainly you remember Switzer
crowed,"We're going Nebraska two years ago. But 7-3: In John McKay's_last
Orange Bowl — Oklahoma,
-70
. _hit this_ corner called the
the-heach
not- the Jcie Nteriiiikieps siYing -thin--ewitege •gante;emb3i 13- -over
correct winners of all 11 bowl river
tlY
Mississippi." could be his best team ever barrassed A&M 20-0 in the 1975 Arkansas, 10-1: Why the large
games,
exclusive
the
Inof
EVANSVILLE, Ind.(API — and the coach who had such
Nebraska's at the river when and Joe usually says what he Liberty Bowl. McKay
is gone spread between a pair of 10-1
Scores stood in the aisles, dependence Bowl.
they'd rather be at the beach. means. Forget the for- — but the
Some wept uncontrollably. faith in them.
Aggies haven't teams? While Arkansas was
others remained outside in the
This
time,
have
we
adan
This
Others sat or stood in dazed
formula's
called mula...Penn State 28-14.
More than 500 mourners damp courtyard
forgotten...Texas A&M 28-21. struggling to beat Texas Tech
ditional treat in store for you.
.
desire...NOrth Carolina 24-21.
silence. They were fans and filled the ultra-modern chapel
Gator Bowl- Pitt, 8-2-1,
Rose Bowl — Michigan, 10-1, 17-14 in its last game,
"We are numb with horror, Not only are we going to take a
friends, mourning the deaths on the campus of the
Hall of Fame Classic— favored by 7 over Clemson, 8- favored
by 131
/
2 over Oklahoma was drubbing
'and we are in need of each crack at all 13 bowl games—
Maryland, 7-4, favored by 71
of 14 young basketball players University of Evansville.
/
2 2-1: Same reasoning as the Washington, 7-4: Are you Nebraska 38-7, after
other," said the university's including the Independence— over
bombing
Minnesota, 7-4: Min- Fiesta Bowl. Clemson is aware that Michigan
hasn't Color-ado 52-14, after crushing
president, Dr. Wallace but we're going to do it twice— nesota's
Gophers must have striving
for
big-time won its final game since Oklahoma State 61-28. Get the
Graves, who urged the once on a won-lost basis and peaked
in that 16-0 upset of recognition, but Pitt has too beating Ohio State 17-3
in picture? It looks like
mourners to try to live up to also against the point spread. Michigan
because they many guns...Pitt 35-21.
1966? Since then, the Oklahoma 27-17.
The final week of the haven't
the dedication and reputation
been very impressive
Sun Bowl—Louisiana State, Wolverines have dropped
Cotton Bowl — Texas, 11-0,
regular season, by the way, since.
of the coaches and players.
The Terps' injuries 7-3, favored by 31
/
2 over three Rose Bowls, one Orange favored by 61
/
2 over Notre
"(Coach) Bobby Watson produced a 21-7-1 mark for a should have
healed by Stanford, 8-3: A game of Bowl and are 0-4-1 when
they Dame,10-1: If Texas wins, the
and the others were extremely .714.
now.. Maryland 24-10.
contrasts—LSU's Charles closed out with regular-season Longhorns
We'll run down the bowl
are the national
devoted to this university, and
Tangerine Bowl—Texas Alexander, one of the nation's
wind ups. Time for a champs That would be too
we must carry on their goals," games in order, but to give Tech, 7-4, favored
by 7 over top runners, against Stan- change...Michigan 35-14.
cutand-dried. If Notre Dame
Graves said. "We should you a sneak preview and so Florida State, 8-2:
This one ford's Guy Benjamin, one of
Sugar Bowl — Alabama, 10- wins, however,imagine all the
never forget this tragedy, but you don't have to jump to the presents a formula known
as the top passers. LSU has been 1, favored by 11
/
2 over Ohio fun when the final AP poll
we must do our best in the end to find out our Cotton Bowl the lame duck
coach. It's here before and the Tigers State, 9-2: In combined
vic- comes out. The controversy
days ahead to develop our pick, it's Notre Dame over Steve Sloan's finale at
should
Tech
know
as
enough to-keep
potentialities, to love God and Texas.
he heads for Ole Miss. That's their distance from friendly tories, no coaching match-up might last forever...Notre
in history — in a bowl or Dame 24-23.
Independence
Bowl— got to hurt the
to carry on for them."
Red Raiders, no Juarez, Mexico. In a wild
Twenty-nine people — Louisiana Tech, 7-1-2, vs. matter how fired up they tare. one...ISU
38-31.
/1111/VIVIVTITiZTZ7/177/7312Tarilang/
including Watson, the players Louisville, 7-3-1, no line: Besides, the Tangerine
Bowl's
Peach
Bowl
— Iowa State, 8Maxie
Lambright
's Louisiana in Florida
and seven others from the
State's neigh- 3, favored by 21
/
2 over North
school — died Tuesday night Tech Bulldogs are a perennial borhood...Florida
State 27-17. Carolina State, 7-4: The
power
the
in
Southjan
d
in the crash of a chartered
Fiesta Bowl-.Penn State, Cyclones from the Big
Eight
Conference and they have a 10-1,
plane in rain and thick fog.
favored by 61
Switch from aperture to shut- ,
/
2 over
14
MINOLTA X
I
The players, many of them potent airial game with Keith Arizona State, 9-2: this one of Conference finally got a bowl
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41
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Override
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4 MULTI-MODE 35MM SLR. _ stops
upbeat mood before leaving son's Louisville Cardinals gan
MO Swim:lenses, speciaNy de-,
for the road trip that ended run the ball, but T-ech has One
signed to, multi-mode opera
4
cal
of the nation's top defenses,
their lives.lion All other Minolta lenses
operate in both aperture
"I was with them a few too. Strangely enough, we're,
priority and manual modes
hours before they left for the
Rent your own personal warehouse for pennies a day.
Smallest, lightest, quietest
auto Matter you can own! Opplane," said Anthony Bess of
(At
Drug Still Banned
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gronal Auto Winder 0 advances Cti
Washington, D.C., a freshman
ot
tittrn
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operation at the
afternoon. It was just like any use of Butazolidin, a
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Easy handling too.
other day, but the players medication used to reduce
21
4
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Camera
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Assistant coach Ernie
commission's rUle banning
save S60.00
Simpson said the team had
Also Available with 1.4 lens Package
use of "Bute," as the drug is
lunch together and then went
641 North, Center Drive
commonly called.$840.00
-over- last minute plans for
%ear perkins Penedo-Nome,labial Cad award Used Cars,
The use of Bute is generally YZ/IY;
Wednesday's game at Middle
U-LOCK IT
accepted at race tracks across
U-STORE IT
017(./G sro,e, Tennessee State.
the nation. Oaklawn Park in
#113
U-KEEP THE KEY
Simpson
missed
the
!trip
Miss
Hot Springs for years has
Pao
202
Cedar
because he was scouting a resisted
St.
Vz10'
proposals for the use
month 9600
high school prospect in
McKenzie, Tennessee 38201
of the drug.
Owensboro, Ky., just across
5'x16'
month
Herschel Friday, Oaklawn's
901-352
-3242
the Ohio River from Evanattorney, said the race track
4
4
00
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525
month
objected to any medication
der
"Bob and the rest of us on
rule change simply because
10'x16'
"Supplies Limited"
the coaching staff really felt
month $40°°
"there is no compelling need
trti
the team was coming," said
to change."
1.4VIrrtr-81113"RVIITIVITRVIrlirri71 t§
Simpson. "I was to drive down
for the game. Now I just want
to do whatever I can to help ...
console parents or whatever."
-It's just hard to take," said
junior Scott Barnhill of
Boonville, Ind., another
football player. "The football
players and
basketball
players use the same dressing
room. This is a close campus.
You live in the dorms with
them. You eat with them, and
In Downtown Murray
now it's hard for us to realize
-Where They Service
we will never see them again.
What They Sell'
That's why you're seeing all
the reaction."
411111111111110init

All Athletes At Evansville
_
Were In

W
MICROWAVE OVENS
WhiteWestinghouse

SAVE TIME •ENERGY • MONEY!
SAVE TIME:
SAVE ENERGY:
SAVE MONEY:

IT'S HERE!

at t

Stow-A-Way Mini
, Warehouse

753-4758

fift

41or

Carol Vaughn will
demonstrate Micro Wave
Ovens in our store on
Friday afternoon, Dec.
16th 1 til 5. Come see —
No obligation
We'll be
glad to have you —

Purdoms Inc.

CB LITTON

The Hoover
Self-Propelled
Dial-A-Matic

r
rix k

virr\ss

_

SEIKO SEIKO SEIKO
From

HIM. FOR HER. Michelson's
FOR CHRISTMAS. Jewelers

FOR
••••

(1) Cook A Complete Meal
(2) Memory
(3) Metal Rack
(4) Giant 1.5 Cubic Foot Oven

Bel-Air Center, Murray

SAVE

25 - $100
On Every Oven

Merry
Christmas

COOKWARE
Enameled Cast Iron From France
Copper Teakettles & Fry Pans
'Cutlery by Subitier
Beautiful Kitchen Aprons

•

SPECIAL VALUES THIS WEEKEND-

1%4ICHELSON'S
(
eweivia

•Charge It!
*Up to 1 Year to Pay
*Open Friday Night
til 8100
SHOPPI
NG
Every Sunday
*Open
BEL AIR
MURRAY, KY -"
1-5

PAUL WINSLOW'S
Conternpory
Cleaning & Cooking
Ol ympic plaza 1 ith Murray

vts4'
L_
1

lay Away
"IV!
,c14
,
7

Complete
Vacuum
Cleaner
Repair
Department

FULL TIME

EDGE CLEANING

IMIltilt1101101MStankatikilltlIMIIIIKIKIIIIKM0101101t11010111****00tilt
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SANTA and the PIGWIDGEN
By 114CRECE BEALE
6
,
4

};*

S.V4127psn The atones weep and the
their weapons
P". elfrecovers. With
gbne, Claus sass they must now use
their wits againyt the Ptgwidgen.
They travel to a great Kali

ARGAIN -PRICED
LECTRONIC GIFTS
AT PLAY ALL YEAR

CHAPTER TWELVE
THE PYGMIES
c T.
square door in the wall. The
, door wiggled hut did not open.
"It's locked," said Claus.
U.,
e •
It,. ...Lich :I little door'' scoffed
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We ,.an knock
Tweedleknees
down!"
He beat on it and kicked on it and
Claus pushed and they got a log and
rastned.on it hut thed r ssouhi
,not open
Claus %kJ!. discouraged He put his hands in his pockets and hung
his head Ile thought of how he had
sworn to break the curse the Pigwidgen had laid on all the children
of the w orld and how he had come
From their snowdrift, an astonishing sight greeted than.
so tar and now was deteIted because he couldn't open a little door. against the wall and gazed tearfully ment at the sight before them.
Bands of pygmies were fighting
Suddenly his hand closed around around Here the wind did not blow
a small key in his pocket He pulled so fiercely nor the cold bite so shar- in front of the castle. They shouted
trout It was the brass k-ey that had pry. . SnOU-Zanketett- hills rolled -and howled and eat-off each others'
dropped troth the -black purse when down to a laZof ice. Near the lake heads. Even as the creatures lost
- their heads_they-rocked with laughthe vurse had tallen-on-the-chiliken, -Staved' a small castle
tag
The single_word "Pig% idgen" was
"Who afraid of a creature who ter like school children playing
pygmy
a
not
seemed
it
last
At
scofcastle'
printed on the key
little
a
such
lives in
was left alive. Claus and Tweed"How could I have, forgottenl'• fed Tweedleknees.
snowstepped out' of
leknees
cried Claus. He fitted ihe key into
the
At that moment there was
Hardly were they out when all
drift.
the little lock. Holding his bkath.
sound of drums and bugles. Furious
the fallen pygmies rose to their feet,
he turned the key. Slowly the door
soices shouted, "Catch them!
put their heads back on their necks
swung open
Don't let them-get away"
began to fight all dver-ag-ain.
and
The opening was so small Claus
Tweedleknees dived into a
Claus and Tweedleknees jumpedhad to v.iggle through on his
beside
in
dived
snowdrift. Claus
back in their snow hole. "It's a
sfomach. Even the little elf had to
him. When nothing happened, they gam" blurted the elf in amaze:
crawl through on his hands and

THE WHOLE FAMILY WANTS A REALISTIeMUSIC SYSTEM!

Regular
Separate
Items 46980

-timidly poked their heads out of the ment. 'They're doing it all for
They blinked in astonish- fun!"
A band of reindeer appeared over
the hill. The pygmies left off fighting and chased the deer. Everytime
the) reached a reindeer a curious
thing happened: the reindeer rose in
the air and FLEW away!
They swooped gracefully over
the castle top, round- and round,
high and low, like sea gulls at thi
.
1
{
MALAN.
be_ach. Claus thought he had never
seen so pretty a sight.
The pygmies got ropes and lassoed the deer and brought them
down from the sky. They drew their
swords, and shouted. "Horray!,
There'll be deer meat for supper!"
Before he kneAsitiat he was doing, Patnck Tweedleknees shot out.
of the snow drift. He leaped in front
.
.

knees.
4now
On the other side they huddled

PHOTO
SPECIALS

Re..4 arle:

Give the family a gift they'll enjoy Christmas present and future
Our STA-64 AM-FM stereo receiver with full-range controls
lets you "custoenize" sound the way you want it. The LAB-52
-automatic, umbrella-spindle cilinger features a factory
installed diamorid magnetic caitridge. Two Novae -6 walnut
veneer floor/shelf Speakers-with 8" woofer and 3"tweeter'.

VYS

angrily, "Don't you dare!"
The astonished pygmies dropped
the ropes and the reindeer raced
away.

REALISTIC 5-BAND RADIO CAPTURES ALL
THE ACTION!
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Tomorrow: The Pigividgen

Litilt ONE ROLL PER COUPON

5x7COLORn

Enlargcmcnt ao9c

.411VITA-

FROM ANY SUM. OR COLOR NEGATIVE
fNLARCME% rt PER COUPON
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BIG fop

imir

10 EXPOSURE SLIDES
Super II or Regular II 34ihree

NO 34 EXPOSURE

117rthnsCoam
'
41';43

*.urocerts:

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.

FAMILY ON ICE
FLORISSANT, Mo.(AP)— A
Pavlacic on ice is not an aperitif. It's a way of life for the
Pavlacic family.
Don Pavlacic, Sr., a retired
skater and an electric company
employe, has taught his children skating. Now they're piling up medals and trophies.
Don Jr., 18, skates in the senior men class, mainly in the land 2-mile events. He has qualified for the national indoor
meet each of the last four
years.
Lisa, 15, competing in the
junior girls' class, has won a
state title in five of the last six
years.She has been a Steinberg
series champion in Seven of her
last eight tries.
Sharon, 13, has won six consecutive state,titles and all but
one local meet she has entered
en she
in the last four ye
was skating in e midget girls'
class, she set a record — 4t3
seconds for the quarter-mile.
Her career trophy count is 40.
David Pavlacic, 12, and Debbie, 10, compete in the midget
class — David with four consecutive state 'titles behind him
and a second-olace finish in
overall sational indoor standings two years ago,and Debbie
with seven first place trophies,
including a state title

21.1525
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Realistic 40-channel
mobile TRC-461 has
all controls built-in the
mike' Remotes from
trunk with optional
cable for theft protectpon

SAVE
$30
Reg. 7995
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music and more on UHF, VHFHi/Lo, AM FM! With AC cord,
requires batts.

CHANNEL

Mobtle VHF ..'UHF -Use in Sorne Stales and Lo47hes`Mak Be
Unlaverul or Requ.re a Perm., -Check w/th local Authorales

COLORFUL PORTABLE
AM FLAVORADIOS

RADIO SHACK RECORDING TAPE

"TREASURE FINDER"
,METAL DETECTOR

SAVE 25%

CUT
21%

Reg. 19"
Cut the cost of building your music library!
Stock-up now for 1'978!

25% OFF CASSETTE TAPES
60 MIN.
Strike it rich! Discover lost or
buried jewelry,
coins, metals.
Requires 9V bait.

Pocket or purse size gift! With
battery and strap in 8.colors!

- E-LI
HOT B

REVERSING CAR
CASSETTE

Is Now Open

Different Plate Lunch
Special Everyday
Can 753_0265

119
Reg. •

56

Reg.

44-602

1'

2"

I 44-603

Wide dynamic range_cassettes. Perfect for
recording from, any source!

8-TRACK RECORDER
DECK

CASSETTE RECORD
PLAY DECK

SAVE
*20

With delicious piping hot foods such as Bar-B-Que Chicken, Bar-BQue Ribs, Chili, Baked Beans, Smoked Bar-B-Que Sausage and
much more.

Buy By The Pound
For The Whole Group or
A Plate Lunch

COMPACT REALISTIC
STEREO PHONO
SYSTEM

90 MIN,

Reg. 99"

CUT Reg. 99
$10 Q095

Reg. 99"

Realistic
Gift-priced at 20 off i Easy
• under-dash mounting

Changer, matched speakers
for complete sound

Realistic stereo TR-700 has
auto-level. auto-stop

SCI-10 is the perfect add-on
gift for the hi-fi buff!

LATE NIGHTS 'TIL CHRISTMAS

$1 49

Mist

11•.11,

.11,1 .1,,10,111I,

Includes: Meat;rVegetables and Roll

and we'll have it ready for you

Olympic Plaza
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PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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Some Election Reports Still Not Filed
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
John Craig, executive director
of the Registry of Election Finance, said some candidates
in the November general
election may still get
reprieves on their campaign
--spending reports.-- Candidates had until midnight Tuesday to file reports
on their campaign expenses
-'with Craig'a-.office. -He aaid
any that come in today's mail
that were postmarked before
„that time will still be taken.
As it is, Craig said the number of delinquent candidates
has dropped drastically from
the May primary, when more
than 600 were late. He said
only 43 general election
candidates had not filed
spending reports as of Wed-

nesday. Craig said he will
draw up a list of delinquent
candidates after Thursday's
mail arrives at his office and
turn it over to the registry at
its Dec. meeting for "their
reaction and direction."
The registry iiWrected-to
follow its action of last spring
in turning the delinquents over
to local authorities for prosecution.

each of two counts.
Craig said reports from
some of the 43 candidates
could still come in Thursday
and they would be removed
from the list if their reports
were postmarked before the
midnightTuesday deadline.
He noted he had not
received the reports from four
winning district judge candidates-until Wednesday.

"There is a big improvement," Craig said_ "I think it
is probably the result of the
publicity and the action we
took after the primary."
Craig said he received word
of a recent conviction of a
delinquent candidate in the
primary who refused to file a
report and was fined $100 on

Of the 43 candidates whose
reports are still out, only four
were winners — one county
judge, two county coroners
and an urban-county councilman in Lexington.
Craig would not reveal the
names of the candidates until
the final list is drafted later
this week.
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University Of Evansville

The Moto-Bike From Yamaha

In State f Mourning
EVANSVILLE, Ind.(AP)
Sitting in Neu Chapel on
University of Evansville
campus, a young woman put
her. arm around Mr stioutdee
of a friend, who was weeping
uncontrollably.
Similar tearful scenes were
comthonplace during Wedriew
day's memorial service for
victims of a plane crash that
killed every member of the
university's basketball team
and its new coach, Bobby
Watson.
More than 500 mourners
jammed the ultra-modern
chapel to capacity, scores
stood in the aisles, while
others remained outside in the
damp courtyard. Despite the
large crowd, there was almost
no talking.
Instead, the sound of coughs
and crying echoed off the
chapel's walls.
It was, Dawn Ramsbey said
later, an example of how the
student body had been united
by Tuesday night's tragedy,
which resulted in 29 deaths altogether.
For Miss Ramsbey, a freshman from Plymouth, Ind., the
most significant aspect of
Wednesday's solemn
memorial service -was just
that everyone was so close."
Cathy Nelson, a junior from
Cincinnati, said she was most
affected by "the way they(the
speakers) said the school
should go on, not to let everyone get down, to keep on going."
Indeed, several speakers,
notably Dr. Wallace Graves,
university president, stressed
the importance of trying to

live up to the dedication and
to the Methodist Church, so it
reputation of the coaches and
was not surprising that prayer
players.
played an important role in
"Bobby Watson and the oththe afterMait1.0/
ClAWIte.Ft_
Tits werreMlinely—div
"Lord, we ask you to
this university, and we must
sorrow,"
carry on their goals," Graves comfort us in our
said Emerson Apts, university
said. "We should never forget
..
This lragedy-,-but we must do
God to be
'god
Ott
And
our best in the days ahead to
patient with the anger and the
develop our potentialities, to
questioning that normally follove God and to carry on for
lows such disasters.
than."
Many students did not wait
Similarly, Dr. Phil Ott, prothe official memorial servfessor of religion, said, "Their for
to offer their own prayers.
ice
brief, all too brief, accomSome held impromptu prayer
plishments should inspire all
dormitories
of us. Their commitment, dis- sessions in their
Wednesday morning, and othcipline and enthusiasm stand
ers went to the chapel in a
as a model for all of us."
spontaneous display of grief.
The university, which has
about 5,900 students, is related
LIKE FATHER,
LIKE DAUGHTER
NEW YORK AP) — A survey of young people between
the ages of 14 and 25 found that
"women whose fathers were
college graduates or had some
college education were more
likely to choose an executiveprofessional life as their ambition than men whose fathers
had similar educational background.,"
The study by the Arnericar
Council of Life Insurance alsc
found that "among women
whose fathers had a high school
education or less, only 30 per( ent preferred the executive
life style,"
It said that among the young
men surveyed, those who had
fathers with a college background, "were no more likely
to be attracted to the executiveprofessional style than those
whose fathers had less school.ng."

It's got shock absorbers, front s.d hack. Motorcycle handlebars and
grips. Nosey-duty wheels aed spokes, and motocross tiros
Its tile Yamaha Moto.19to'

We handle a complete line of Yamaha accessories

Town & Country Yamah, Ltd.
Wry. 941. Mvrray, S.
isookAawricard

713 8078
Mastiff Cherie

Itiflf ffitititittitifili'
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,
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Christmas Hours For
Downtown Merchants

VIP

Open Friday Nights til Christmas
Beginning December 12th
Open Late Every Night
Have A Happy Holiday Season!

With

Christmas PIeasing Gifts

Mar-Kel Lighting Factory Outlet Store

Paris,fenn.

LAKEWA'Y 'ILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER—HIGHWAY 79 EAST—NEXT TO UNCLE LEE

Mechanic's Tools
You get top quality, great
selection with John Deere
Tools Socket sets. wrenches,
pliers, and much more And
if you break a John Deere
Tool in normal use, you'll
get a new one free

SPECIAL—THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY

Space
Heaters
Get a portable John
Deere Space Heater
and put warmth where
you need it. Three
siies. from 50,000 to
150,000 Btu. All burn
kerosene, No. 1 or
No. 2 fuel oil.

SHOP WHERE YOU CAN
;;•

HighPressure
Washers

olice,
ther,
VHF
cord,

YOUR DOLLARS

Electric current and
cold water are all
you need to put a
no-scrub cleaning
machine to work
Five models with
nozzle pressures
from 500 to 1.100 psi

i7t,es' May Be
itwvlorltes

DGES

99

GIFT LEHTIFIC TES
ilLAIILE

"h.

New
Moisture
Tester

44-841

library'

PES

Take the guesswork
out of your grain
harvesting. drying. and
marketing decisions
with the John Deere
Moisture Tester This
unit is portable,
dependable. simple
In use

6
44-603

fed t for

RD

John Deere Toys
John Deere Action
Toys make playtime
more fun. And. they're
built to last. Riding
tractors to puttogether kits. See the
full line soon.

29 INCH

16 INCH

16 INCH

28 INCH

SPICE JAR
$1500

SPICE JAR
$900

EGG SHAPE
$900

EGG SHAPE
$

500

Rut, Brown Mustard Gold Yellow White Bei9e Blue.

Another super special offered you by
Mar-Kel Lighting at "Below Wholesale Prices."

Flashlights,
Lanterns
John Deere
Flashlights and
Lanterns are formed
of durable, highimpact plastic. They
feature bulb shock
absorber, unbreakable
lens.

MANUFACTURED LOCALLY
master charge

SOLD NATIONALLY

We also feature mirrors, wicker, pictures and many
other decorator items. Come in and browse around.
OPEN 10 A.M. TIL 8 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.-1 TO 5 P.M. ON SUNDAY

)4-886
arid

Murray Supply
Lawn & Garden
ma,r, Center

753-3361

•
.0o

VISA'
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Let's Stay Well

More 'Drowning' Victims
May Be Saved
By F.J.L Blasingame, M.D.
in which a person has been
'0: Mr. B. B. ask whether submerged. The lower it is,
it is true that nerions whQ the longer survival is likey. -rue raue requirement
have apparently drowned
may occasionally be re- for oxygen is less at lower
vived by first-aid even temperatures. Also,the so-though the body may have called diving reflex. may
been under water for 10 to reduce the outside and
nonessential blood flow,but
15 minutes.
an adequate supply
cause
A: According to studies
at the University of Michi- to circulate to critical
gan, drowning victims organs, such as the brain,
may be brought back to life for some time after
after being under water up submersion.
This diving reflex is useto 30 minutes. Such victims
to many animals. They
ful
are entitled to continued
resuscitation efforts. They are able to remain sub' might save some._of -the merged _for long periods.
I estimated 8,006 lives which For example, air breathare lost annually from ing seals can remain under
water for as much as an
drownings in the United
This reflex is present
hour.
States.
Much depends on the in humans and is perhaps
-temperature of the water •-• more_a_ctive in children.
Such a reflex has been
shown in humans by suddenly immersing their
faces in cold water.
Cases of recovery without significant brain damage from lack of oxygen
have been noted-in a number of instances after the
victims were underwater
ss.
for 15 minutes or more.
Admittedly, a person
who has not been in cold
water and who has not
breathed or had a perceptible pulse for four or five
minutes is a potential candidate for severe brain
damage from lack of oxygen. Regardless, artificial
respiration and external
cardiac massage must be
continued in such cases.
Whether or not the victim
is blue, cold, not breathing,
without a pulse, or has
fixed pupils, these resuscitation procedures should
• be eictended for a Much
longer period in a drowning victim, even.foe several hours. Brain damage
may be much slower because of the diving reflex
and lower bildy temperature.
Such resuscitation efn9.95
From
forts should be started. at
If Vie OW reads Bu+ova. you
,
the site of
drowning, con'iave a Cagnarf-watetryou
tinued
an
in.
ambulance if
for qual,ty.
can count on
the person is being carried
accuracy oerformince-artc1
to a hospital, and sustained
ST'y le Come .n see our fJ11
by manual or mechanical
selection of EL.Jlova Quartz
OgIali now From $5995
,
aids.
.Is
ti sepIdal Ga
ae„nopnas
t).
claCse
,11t
The finding .by Martin
oe
Nemiroff and associates at
His 1(0 Urne on command. Stemless steel Black swirl dal MIS
the University of Michigan
has proved that resuscitation may be possible, if
continued over longer periods, in- drowning victims
113 South 4th Street
whom we had formerly
753-2835
concluded were beyond
Murray,Ky
help.

From the
dependable name
in time

BULOVA
QUARTZ
DIGITALS

•

Furches Jewelry

111411-9
COW-31 11.
3rizococill 111/1Exigicit
Specials Good
Dec. 15 thru Dec. 26
De.

1407 W. MAIN. PHONE 753-4681

We Reserve The Riold To Limit OsalIflies

11-711m-Tbors.

5-s FrL-Sat.

WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

Kraft Velyeeta
Green Giant
Whole K or Cream S3/

CHEESE
Hyde Park
Plain or Self Rising

MEAL

We Will
Be Closed
Christmas
Day
Dec. 25th &
Mon. Dec. 26th

59

.5 lb.

Gold Medal
Plain or Self Rising

59'
in6o5lipzEig 2/45`
5lb

FLOUR

Boma 18 oz

CORN

17 oz

614. 69'

CONDENSED
MILK
SAUCE

Green Giant Sweet

PEAS

ootA
saG#dlI

3/$1
3/

I 6 oz

17 oz

411‘10 *V
. -'
'41110

ft lbt

Green Giant
French Style Green

nnc

BLACKBERRY
PRESERVES 77

EANS

/99C

17 ot

Green Giant
CMt Qreen

Boma 18 oz

Camp6ells
Mushroom

BEANS

79c
I

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

•
Duncan Hines

CAKE *
MIX

59
c
3
MARSHMALLOWS ._

2/39`

SOUP

17 oz

18'; oz

,4 oz
Kraft Miniature 10'
Pet

EVAPORATED
MILK

13 oz

3P1

Hun' 21 az

SPICED
PEACHES

Hyde Park
Stuffed Many:Talcs

OLIVES

Hyde Park

10 oz

MILK

ov a

P4P4r
1V

0$4

•

O.9

LonDon

PICKLES

FOG.

7201

CPI0

4.44,

69'

Hyde Pork Crispy

REYNOLDS
OIL

.
sto'sc
tiAtt. At%
0:41
'ss‘w

Sge4t4
74ellmonr,'s 32 oz.

$1 29

MAYONNAISE

Heavy Duty 18

Lipton

59'
59

nnMIX

PRODUCE BUYS OF THE WEEK
—

Golden
lioe

Large Fla.
36 Size

Home Grown

SWEET
Y', POTATOES

A pi
.

BANANAS 1 b 1

3

CELERY each I7

Wearability. Quality. Value. London Fog standirds of
her.+
. . in a coat of Imaginir®
excellence. And it's
(100% textured Dacror)t polyester) fully lined with
Parliament Plush °Ho+ a Jipiie. A coat you'll live in
because it's the besrloo'Prilk,-best wearing, warmest
coat in your wardrobe,

FRESH

ne HEAD

- tinucE:„h
7,.6
1
U.
FANCY
FLORIDA .
Idaho
180Size
it. YORK
C BAKING $1 19 TANGERINES
POTATOES I
Doz. APPLES

19C

I

I

S:No.

YELLOW
ONIONS
OWEN'S HAS THE BEST MEATS IN TOWN

,
Oxbow

I

PINK
GRAPEFRUIT

A Ac

li

JUICY 5 Lb. Bog
FLORIDA one
ORANGES 07

A

Florida 48 Size

10 Lb

12 ,b

Emge Fully

4•Owen's Famous
'
Pit BB0

.,

SHOULDER-

Pit Baked

or whole

Cooked
I/2 or Whole-

HAM

1640 Avg.

HAM

si 39

$739

Lb.AR

ORDER EARLY

lb

I

59,,

/b

29'
39

Oven Baked

Owens Best
Slob Sliced

Fruited Boneless
All Lean

BACON

HAM
$339

lb. 99C

or whole

Lb

1

Open Every Night Til 8:00
,N? Open Sun.1-5
Free Gift Wrapping*

Fancy Grade A

FRESH HENS

Qraharn & Jackson
PO N TN. PARTICULAR

Downtown Murray

MAN

753-3234

BBO TURKEYS
12 to 18 Avg.

19C
lb

1b

99c
.41-•

Large Selection

Butterball Turkeys
Fresh Oysters
Gr. A
Whole Fryers
Fresh Hens
•

Armour Test Tender

SIRLOIN STEAK

Armour Test
Tender T-Bone

$169

STEAK

lb
lb

$189
4
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KSP Must Prove That Sex Not
Criteria for Officer Selection

CORRECTION

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — hiring officers, the federal
under the state merit system.
The Kentucky State Police Law Enforcement Assistance
14i
teend
txatA
ed that
must prove that sex dis- Administration would suspend th
e suspension of funds is not
crimination does not st_s_ist in furthjuLayments to state. p?.. valid en
bebcag
ur uhse7
its officer selection process, or
ce.
-supported activy cies not
will
lose nearly ;95,000 in
LEAA acting administrator involve sworn
in Say-Rite's ad•-in-Wednesda y'S paper
officers.
federal funds for operation of James Gregg notified Carroll'
was incorrectly advertised. They should
-- Punding for the remainder
_after _rticaiying_ notice of a of the
itsc_AnLe_La_bolatArieil.
have been advertrsidii,1 count and not
Kentucky fiscal year
The U.S.Justice Depart- finding by the Ketituk
through June 30 was
15.
ment advised Gov. Julian Human Rights Commission
Carroll last August that unless that there has been a "pattern suspended Nov. 15, BranKentucky state police comply or practice of discrimination denburgh said in a telephone
interview.
with
federal
anti- inthselection of patrol ofKentucky has 120 days from
discrim
ination
statute
s in ficers."
.
_.
_
that date, or until mid-March,
The commission ruled last to request
a federal adminisJuly that two Lexington
women were discriminated
against because of their sex
when they were refused admission to the State Police
Academy. They failed to meet
a 5-foot-6 minimum height
requirement.
State
police
contend
physical standards are
necessary to insure the state
troopers can carry out their
duties.
Free
The state's reply to the
LEAA letter identifies three
Parking
issues which state police Commissioner Ken Brandenburgh
Free
said he thinks merit conGift
sideration by LEAA adWrapping
ministrators: 4
—That the Human Rights
For
Commission order is appeaGift
lable, and that the matter has
not been settled by the state
Certificates
courts. He contended that the
federal action infringes an the
dutieaand powers of the KenFrom
tucky court system.
BankAmericard
—That tfie original statute
dealing with affirmative
MasterCharge
action and equal employment
opportun
ity in LEAA—funded
Accepted
operations required LEAA to (4..
.„
,
make its own investigation of
Tn
lay -Away
a complaint if it involved e
suspension of funds. The law ...r1
was amended to allow LEAA
j.
to accept the finding of a body
such as the Human Rights
Great Selection of Everything Still Available Including
aa)
Commission.
However,Brandenburg confg
tends that since the alleged
,\
acts of_ I ...NI $1 # 7 I
curred in 1975, before the new
OPEN 8:30-8:00 PM Mon-Fri
language took effect, that
LEAA should ha-Pe to make tttAt
8:30-5:00 Sat. until Christmas Eve
own investigatic.r of the
complaint.
—Thatthe funding received es
by Kentucky state police
under LEAA grants is used
only for the operation of state
police crime laboratories,
214 N. 15th
Murray
753-3242
staffed by civilians hired

SHICK SUPER II
- CARTRIDGES

Storewide
Sales

restore the funds, Bran- enforcement agencies
in the
denburgh said. However, if state."
the courts uphold the finding
The laboratories at Covthat discrimination existed, ington, Ashland and
London
Kentucky would lose the test samples of
evidence, such
LEAA funds and would have as drugs, blood or
firearms,
to absorb the cost of operating
Brandenburgh said the
the laboratories.
LEAA fund cut-off vrould have
trative hearing to determine
"We will continue operation no continuing effect
whether the grants should be
on the ,
of the labs," he said. "They laboratory operation,
terminated.
since he
are an essentia part of our has proposed that
they be
BrarglPnburgbuidble..14ves ermine -finte4ionl to
ear own funded tly.the elate over the
the matter will be settled by
personnel and to other law next biennium.
then in the_state courts.
_
A hearing in the suit filed
againststate police by the two
women has been set for Jan. 23
before Franklin Circuit Court
Judge Squire Williams.
If the Human Rights Commission order is reversed and
the state police position
upheld, then LEAA would

,n1Ww czninvffin •icreEtt 11°E4

Bull Durhams
Open All Winter
Tues. - Sun.

From
to

Call
642-0368

bevelling'
Reduced

rs

Many Other Styles Not Shown

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

Christmas Party
Bookings
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50%

Vested Suits and Leather Coats

Downtown Shopping Center
753-1640
Murray,Ky.
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AUTOMATIC CHEF TI*1
SENSOR ENDS
POTWATCHING

CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE
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BE A GOOD COOK
THE MICROTOUCH
WAY
DUAL-POWER
MICROWAVE
OVEN WITH
DEFROST!
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Sat. & Sun. Dec. 17 & 18, 1977
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Love 'Eta To Pieces
Pet Shop
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Prices StarrAt

Mayfield Highway - Benton, Ky.
Phone 527-1844

4.

Over

$24

50

MicroWares

In Stock To Choose From!

Open 7 Days A Week!
Register For

FREE DOOR PRIZE
Cocker Spaniel Puppy or

pi*

Aquarium Complete With Fish
•
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o
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SERVICE!
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10% OFF'

agiPt:
DEConniapirS,
FOOD
----Lei Us Make "MTN s

YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY
HOWARD COY and JOHN SIMMONS, OWNERS

Your Pet Pretty'
For

212 EAST MAIN ST.
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Doll For An Appointment
Or Bolter Yot
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Fulltime PSC Favored
By Its Newest Member

aI

BIG

legislator, county judge and
Natural
of
secretary
Resources and Environmental
Prnieetion saki regulation of
the state's utilities . is.
"something rrii interested
in," but joked about his
qualifications
"I'm not sure I have any,"
he said.
Hoffman said he was
familiar with the operation of
the PSC because of the
working relationship of the
commission and Natural
Resources ITeDartment when
he was secretary,a position he
held for 14 months. The
department held power plant
site hearings for the PSC and
The part-time post currently
turned other data over to the
the
with
pays $23,000 annually,
he
earning commission for evaluation,
PSC chairman
-- said.
825-;000After resigning from the
A bill has been prefiled for
he was appointed by
post,
to
Assembly
General
the 1978
as chairman of the
Carroll
make the PSC coirunissioners
state Board of Tax Appeals in
fulltime.
1976.
The 41-year-old former state March,
Hoffman is resigning the tax
board post to take the PSC appointment, but said he
PROJECT
probably would continue to
INDEPENDENCE
practice law.
What is Project
Hoffman said he has never
Independence?
represented utilities in his law
Project Indepenpractice, and has never apdence is a demonpeared before the PSC on bestration project for the
half of a utility.
elderly in the Jackson
Legislation is also likely to
is
It
Purchase.
be introduced during the next
designed to help older
session of the General
persons remain in
Assembly to require that
their own homes as an
commissioners be elected
alternative to entering
rather than appointed by the
institutional facilities.
governor.
Who is eligible?
Hoffman said he doesn't
Persons who:
think that's a good idea.
1. Are age 60 or
"I wouldn't prefer that," he
Older, AND
said. "It's difficult to run in a
2. Need services to
statewide election."
remain in their homes
Appointments are
such as household
necessary "to get the caliber
chores, meals, health
you need for that type of ofneeds, transportation
fice," he said.
and others), AND
Hoffman fills a vacancy
3. Can not get the
created by the expiration of
services from any
the term of Earle Powell of
other source.
- -Owenaboro,-,
If
you
have.
Carroll said he has known
about
questions
Hoffman "all my political
Project Independence
lise," and that he has served
call Bonnie Ashby at
the state well in previous
753-5362.
duties with government.

FRANKFORT, Ky. AP)The newest member of the
Kentucky Public Service
COMmtssioirfavors-wiaking-i4
"I don't believe part-time
commissioners can really
have the time to devote to the
job that they should, and that
is required," John Stanley
Hoffman said in an interview
prior to his swearing in
Wednesday. Hoffman, a Henderson
attorney and long-time friend
of Gov. Julian Carroll, said it
was too early to say if he
would want the job if it were

KING OF VALUES
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Prices Good Thru Tuesday

32-0Z. LAVORIS

MOUTHWASH

REG. 13.97

• akiel,
'Turn' wheel and 'round you
go! For indoor or outdoor play.
No batteries.

LLL

4te

OUR REG. 1.44

N.

ryllis
Ama
0
,
00,31$‘
c0\13
;
t4
..4s
0
kQA

I I

DUAL LAUNCH
DRAG SET,

41)

GIRDER
&PANEL

OITI/01•1104/1.
,
••10.0.

41

ACTION BUILDING SET

INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

1.t..ww,AwAAw:Aw=AwA

10"

Your

Compact, economical-uses just 2 cups of
oil. Includes fry basket. Has sOnal light
and thermostatically controlled heat.

77

r

BIONIC
WOMAN

Over 325 pieces-including pieces to make control
tower with radar scope and working conveyer belt.
Includes "cargo", miniature people, runway, and
2 jet planes.

REG. 8.97

4" figure modeled after the real
/
Beautiful 121
Bionic Woman, on television. "Bionic" modules in right arm and both legs and a - bionic
ear that "pings" just like the real Jaime Sommers.- Beautiful hair. Dressed in blue jumpsuit
and red platform shoes. New mission purse.

Hasbro
Ait

SMALL

APPLIANCE

97

Quality appliances-economically priced. Choose the
,Eastern hand mixer, Waring
or Lasko can opener; or the
Everhot toaster-broiler.

CHARLIE'S
ANGELS.
dolls

4•

REG.
18.88

Witt Al*
BIONIC
WOMAN

THE..

REG. 11.97

Save-Save-Save

MODEL OF-1

,

Large bulb with pot, saucer and growing
medium. Easy to grow, just add water!

i

5

88

- A
K2,410,

Set includes posable detachable
figures, 2 ractng cycles, dual
starting ramp, two Tower of
Powers, and 4 racin9 pylons.

REG. 14.97

Christmas Microwave
Headquarters

'DEEP
FRYER

IT;

EACH

13°'

2 REG. 13.97
Squeeze his hands, one at a
time and watch his' daffy feet
batstep out and dance. No
teries needed.

477

2

IF;

1

GENERALS ELECTRIC

57

410

A

Hasbrodancing
donald duck

T

REG. 8.88

4"
EACH

SOLID STATE
TOUCH
CONTROLS
-

COON FAST BY
TEMPERATURE
WITH AUTOMATIC
CONTROL SENSOR

COOK FAST BY
TIME WITH
THE DIGITAL
TIMER

COOK SLOW
WITH THE
AUTOMATIC
SIMMER

Sabrina, Jill and Kelly-3 beautiful Angels. Each
" with long combable hair, and
2
1
doll measures 8/
iointed legs. Dressed in jumpsuit and boots.

RE944V With FREE

$39.95 Stoneware Automatic Simmer Dish for slow
cooking
$14.95 Microwave Cooking & Recipe Book
. $14.95 Trivet & Dish For Roasting, Warming & Grease
DrainagReeg.$5695

1
N
N. ,
N
N
N
N
% 0
X
N $14.95
a

Total 8639.50 Value )

A
It

N
'1
N

A

tarzan
jungle
hut
00

N
95 %
469
$
..
.

%
li
-

•

41

%
%

IMIPSINT
AUTOMATIC
TIMMAATIMI
CONTROL

•,.
Reg.8509.95
Total $533.80 Value 1 $

Lu

.r-ocket
command
center

•5

00
REG.
16.97

front command
It's actually 4-vehicles in one-a
and terrain
pod, a rear command pod, rocket sled
communicator,
explorer. Also includes laser gun,
3.
adventure booklet, instructions. For ages over

REG. 9.97

Check out Jaime Sommers' bionics with working

• FROSTY
SNP-MAN

Hasbro.

"computer" that really gives read - outs. Arrange
her beautiful hair With blower, brush and comb.
Figure not included.

'

REG
11 97

SNO-CONE
MACHINE
00
REG. 5.97

A - jungle paradise for Tarzan and his monkey,
Nkima. Includes picnic table. and benches,
winch and vine basket, swing.,vine, Nkima's
hut, Tarzan and Nkima Weebles. instructions.
Ages 2 to 6.

Kids can make treats at home! Includes SnoCone machine with circular metal grater, 2 syrup bottles, 4 different flavoOrgrups, funnel,
cone shaped cups, Tasty Treat Sweet Shop kit
(with apron, sign, hat instructions). Ages 5
to 10.
•

fr-

‘
w:
-+E

%
,.
%

95 %

BY

%
West Ky.
Appliance Center

77

LADIES
PLUSH COLLAR

FREE

RE930T With
Microwave Oven Cookbook
.
N•$5.95 Tube Bunt Calow.-,.,
$2.95 Fresh Over TrafFoftarming leftovers

Nu ,

Hasbro IN60163

810111C
BEAUTY won

N
%

641 J. Across From Colonial House Smorgasbord
7534478 _
%
. Owneff& Operated By
Mitch Ward
-60 Days Some As Cosh"
i=k1ti
..-4-AV"=00::#1MWAWAii
.
°tWt

Floral vamp on soft vinyl. Tricot lininc; in -1 innersole, comfortable padded heel. Sizes --to.

jiliIiL1

BEG. 14.97
light bulbs (not included.)
ordinary
2
Bakes with
e
Completely enclosed baking chamber. Complet
delicious
for
mixes
water
addCrocker
Betty
with
k.
cakes and frostings, 3 baking pans, cookboo

Hasbro•

digger the dog'

700

It's Digger. W . a kid's best
friend! Digger's not a push
nr pull toy. . . lie walks
right - along side of you as
poll his leash. Ages 2 to 6.

REG

4

FT
IIANKMIERMARI

Bel-Air Shopping erCenter

MonZat.
1-6 Sun,

Equal Opportuuity.Employ
.Limit nights llesetired

Mumiy. K y

753-8777
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Strengthened Social Security
Measure To Cost $227 Billion
.

F RANIMORT--J—Stiti--Vnade the announcement at a
----Commerce ain.missioner W. commission meeting.
Terry McBrayer announced
"Universal Studios will be
,ladarthat'Kentucky has been filming three to four weeks in
selected as the filming site for Kentucky starting Feb. 20,"
•Tentennial," a television McBrayer said. "The areas
special based on James chosen for filming are
t Michner's best-selling novel. Augusta, Maysville,
_ McBrayer, chairman of the Boonesboro and Perryville."
Kentucky Film Commission,
McBrayer said Universal is
producing
the
12-hour
television special for airing bn
NBC sometime next season.
In a related announcement,
McBrayer told the commission
members that
Universal's "Black Beauty"
production left more than $1.5
million in central Kentucky,
FLISN CURES,
bringing the state's total inCAMERILS,PANES
come from motion picture
Artcroft Studios
production to more than $2.1
III RAM 7134033
million for the first five
flee Perth* At Res; isees
months of the current fiscal
THISOMMINA.
Puzzler
Crossword
7 Wide-awake
ACROSS

DOWN
1 Mr Claus
Escape
2
3 Acted
4 Glass
container
5 Mental
image
6 Day of week

,...:. 18

••:

-.• •,, 42
.•.
'

..

45

46

39

43

40
44

....'..!,
47

48
n

_

53
_

PEANUTS
LOU KNOW 101-iAt

YOU
SHOULD DO ON
3EETHOVEN 5 BIRTHDALl'?

Production next spring and
summer. "Of these productions," McBrayer said, "we
should be able to come up with
five or six solid proposals for
the next year."
The film commission is
made up of 18 Kentucky
residents and actors Lee
Majors and Ned Beatty,
former Kentuckians now
living in California. The
commission members serve
The commission staff is as advisors and technical
working with producers of experts for attracting motion
more than 12 films, trying to picture productions to the
attract them to Kentucky for state.

Answer to Wednesdays Puzzle

A L f•I_5
8 Unit of
T
iDPE
I Weaken
Italian
A N
4 Man s
currency
A -6
nickname
7 Place for
NO
9 Siamese
worship
native
12 Hail
10 Girt s name
Fuss
11' Tattered
14 Climbing
cloth
plant
17 Pertaining
s
15 Conjunction
to the back
16 Tearing
19 Liberates
18 Petty
22 Guido s high
quarrel
note
20 Worship
pro nun ciat
time
24 Deficits
21 Love
4 Renovate
25 In what
33 Doctor of
23 Skill
42 Ala
manner"
Laws
24 Timid
distance
fabbr I
26 Affirmative
27 Foot races 28 Reply
36 Habituates 43 Tissue
29 Footwear
45 In favor of
38 Danish
29 Rain and
30 Degrade
46 Communist
measure
hail
32 Permits
47 The self
(p11
30 Bespatter
34 War god
48 Period of
Omit from
31 Period of
35 Dealer
time
37 Evil
2
-3
1
...:•• 7 II
9 10 -11
38 Beard of
grain
12
0:14
''i3
39 Hinder
42 Eskim0
•
15
17
'.'/416
44 Story
•?•::%
.1
45 Liked better
la
`.•••••
19 ,
49 Alcoholic
.. 20
/.•::
beverage
•'
— ..
21 '
• •,I°24 25 26
22_ .••
••••
50 Daughter of
...• 23
...
..•::,
King Lear
.27
high
2E
29
Guido's
:
51
note
V„. • r.,
30 31
32 73
52 Dutch town
53 Aromas
54 Declare
34 1
•
35 )6
,
55 Stitch
.
,
37
'

year.
"Over two and one quarter
million dollars in ii-ve Months;
coupled_ with
the
announcement of 'Centennial,'
indicates to me that the film
commission is living up to its
potential to stimulate Kentucky's economy and will be a
significant force in Kentucky
for some time to come,"
McBrayer
d

,.1
.
•3

,54
1

i_

.1 52
'-..•'....%
Kiel* ,
....,55
,.,:-'
n'.
—.Z..
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The 1978 Medicare general
enrollment period is January
through March, giving those
persons eligible, but who don't
have this health insurance, an
opportunity to gain this
valuable protection, according to a local Social
Security spokesman.
Those eligible to sign up for
Medicare's medical insurance, which helps pay
dOctor bills and other covered
services and supplies, include
people who failed to sign up
during their earlier opportunities and those who once
had this insurance but who
dropped „it.
Also, people 65 and over who
are not eligible for the hospital
insurance part of Medicare
can sign up to buy this
protection from January
through March, but only if
they also sign up for medical
insurance.
_Protprtinn far people who
sign up for either or both parts
of Medicare will begin July 1,
1978, the spokesman said.
The basic premium for
medical insurance through
June: 1978, is $7.7&'e month,
the spokesman noted. The

I WOULDN'T TAKE
'40U TO A
BUBBLE-GUM CNN

$54 a month through June,
1978. The basic monthly
premiums for medical insurance and hospital insurance which will be effective starting July, 1978, will
be announced later this year.
A provision of the law will
probably make the medical
insurance premium even
higher for those who sign up
for it during the general
enrollment
period, the
spokesman continued. The
basic premium is increased by
10 percent for each 12 months
a person could have had this
protection but did not elect to
Lake it.
The telephone number for
the Paducah Social Security
Office is 443-7506; the number
for the Mayfield Social
Security Office is 247-8095.

WASHINGTON i AP) — Just in time
for Christmas, Congress is giving the
country a financially strengthened
SocialSecurity system. It's also
delivering a bill for its present — $227
billion over the next decade alone,to be
paid by 107 million taxpayers.
Some of the poorest workers in the'
country would face a tax increase of
more than 16 percent during that
period. Higher paid workers and their
employers would pay as much as 243
percent more than under current law.
The Senate and House planned to
routinely approve a compromise
version of the bill today. That vote was
to be followed by adjournment,
although negotiators working on the
president's energy program planned to
remain in Washington for further
sessions.
The way for the final vote was
cleared Wednesday when Senate
conferees dropped their insistence on a
$250-per-student college tuition tax
credit that had been attached to the bill.
Because the tax increase would be
felt by 107 million persons, it's not a bill
that vote conscious congressmen are
particularly fond of passing.
But -most lawmakers see no other
acceptable way to make sure the huge
pension system is able to continue
providing benefits for 33 million
Americans.
Unless more money is paid into the
system, experts say, the Social Security
fund for the disabled will be exhausted
by March 1979 and the old-age fund by
1983.
Higher benefits and inflation have
increased payouts from the funds; high

LOS ANGELES(AP)— For
four years, a young FBI agent
lived in poverty and developed
a convincing dialogue of
Marxist jargon in an effort to
enter the clandestine, world of
the political underground.

James Hutton, a Scottish geologist, proposed the law of superposition in 1785. This fundamental principle usedto determine the relative ages of rocks
states that whenever uncontorted layers of rocks are ex. Last month, says unposed, the bottom-most was de- dercover agent Richard
posited firSt and hence is th( Giannotti, the word came
oldest, with each succeeding down from radical cohorts in
layer deemed progressively the Prairie Fire Organizing
Committee to help bomb the
office- of a conservative
California legislator.
Instead, he and agent William Reagan — considered
trusted members of a small
"combat team" that called itself the Revolutionary Action
Squad -- ditched their secret
lives to help engineer the
group's arrest.

KenFRANKFORT
tucky's unemployment rate
crept slightly upward in
Novembert4eaching 4.5 per
cent, according to figures
released Dec. 13 by the
Department for Human
Resources. The November
rate is two-tenths of a per cent
higher than the October 'rate
LARGE, DID YOL.1 oER of 4.3 per cent.
THINK OE,TAK(Ni
The national rate for the
ART LESQNS?
same period was 6.4 per cent.
Robert MacDonald, chief
labor market analyst for the
state said, "The current rise
in unemployment wars due to
job layoffs throughout the
state, many of them seasonal
layoffs which occur during the
fourth quarter of each year.
Compared to November of
1976 when the unemployment
rate was 5.4 per cent, there
are 2,800 more unemployed
but total employment is up by
62,800 people.

11-5
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1 44E1

If You
Need Them:
Fire
Police

Rescue
Ambulance
Hospital

1531411
153 1621
/53-6952
/53-9332
753-5131

Humane Socief
(
'
MAVE FOR THE BRIDE OF
THE ROMAN EMPEROR
AUGUSTUS..THEN WORN
ON MANY IMPERfAL
FINGERS

OR, DEAR.
A LA0105T A FRA,
TO WEAR IT. cAN
WE GET IT
INSURED?

already required by law. Its first major
tax increase would not be felt by most
workers until after the 1900 presidential
election.
Nevertheless, the increased tax bite
on some of the 107 million persons who
pay into Social Security would be
staggering, especially at upper-income
levels.
The $10,000-a-year worker who paid
$585 in Social Security taxes this year
will pay $605 in 1978 under terms of
existing law.
When the already-scheduled increases are added to those required
under the bill, this worker's total
payroll tax from 1978 through 1987
would total $6,641. That is 16.2 percent
more than under current law.
On the same basis, the tax on a
$20,000 worker, who paid the maximum
tax of $965 this year, will ply $1,071in
1978 and total of $13,143 over the next
decade. The increase above current law
is 14.7 percent.
The high-income worker, who paid
$965 this year and will pay $1,071 next
year, could pay as much as $21,458 in
Social Security taxes between 1978 and
1987. That's an increase of 243 percent.
In 1977, a worker paid into Social
Security 5.85 percent of his first $16,500
of earnings, a maximum tax of $965,
and the employer matched that figure.
Starting next Jan 1, current law sets
the tax at 6.05 percent of the first
$17,700.
The rate would climb gradually to
7.65 percent by 1990. The wage subject
to tax would rjse each year with
average wage levels, which would take
it to about $55,000 in 1990.

FBI Agent Engineers Left Wing Arrest

I'M- VERY FOND OF
THAT LITTLE TREE
AND IT HASN'T
BEEN DOING TOO

I'VE EXPLAJNED
AND EXPLAINED iT!
DO I HAVE TO
DRAW 'IOU A

unemployment has cut tax collections.
The bill is not exactly what President
Carter wanted. He preferred to make
. employers --pay a greater share of
payroll taxes and to use some income
tax revenues to finance Social Security
in hard times.
But he did not press those issues after
Congress made clear its opposition.
And Carter's secretary of health,
education and welfare, Joseph A.
Califano Jr., hailed the compromise bill
as fulfilling a Carter campaign commitment to restore the integrity of the
Social Security system.
There is more to the bill than the
massive tax increase:
—By 1982, retired persons between 65
and 69 could earn $6,000 a year and still
get a full pension. The current limit is
$3,000 a year.
—The bill-woilideliminate half of the
projected long-range deficit...Lin Social
Security by correcting a quirk in a 1972
law that gave some retirees double
increases in benefits to compensate for
increases in living costs.
—The measure stabilizes benefits for
future retirees. An average worker
retiring in the future could expect to
draw a pension equal to about 43
percent of his last paycheck. For lowincome workers, the pension would be
about 50 percent; for high-income
retirees, about 30 percent.
—The bill makes a start at ending
some Social Security provisions that
many consider to discriminate against
women.
The Social Security bill would not

--

753-3991
Comprehensive
(are
- 753-6622
Poison Control . 753-7583
Senior Citirens . 753-0919
Meedime
. . t53-11fED
leafs To ReN
7531283

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

Giannotti, officials say, was New Left political groups
in the underground for seven during the 1960s in the 4eatt1e
area.
years.
It has the earmarks of
The five were to be
another dramatic FBI success
story, but bureau officials arraigned in Superior Court
concede privately that the big today on charges stemming
from an alleged plot to bomb
fish got away.
the office of state Sen. John
Although one alleged Briggs,- an outspoken opradical leader was arrested, ponent of homosexual rights.
62-Year-old Clayton Van
Van Lydegraf, according to
Lydegraf, the best known the FBI, is a leader of the
remain at large — including Prairie Fire unit, an above
Bernardine Dohrn, Jeffrey ground group that in the past
Jones, William Ayres, Cathy has been a support group
Wilkerson and Kathy Houdin amociated with the super— all of than with the radical secret Weather Underground.
Weather Underground, offiThe group takes its name
cials say.
from a writing by Mao Tse"If We knew where they tung, who encouraged revoluwere, we'd pick them up tionary activity by noting that
tonight," says one FBI of- a single spark can start a
ficial.
prairie fire.
Besides Van Lydegraf,
The Prairie Fire committee
others arrested were Judith directed the five suspects' acBissell, who had been sought tivities, according to FBI
for a 1969 Seattle bombing, documents filed in connection
Leslie Mullins, Curtis Marc with last month's arrests. The
Perry and Michael Thomas bureau documents say the
Justesen. All were active in
committee leadership in-

eludes five women and Van
Lydegraf, who resides in San
Francisco.
Agent Giannotti lived with
Van Lydegraf for more than a
year, accoidil* to FBI files,
and gained the radical patriarch's •confidence. But he
never learned the whereabouts of the better known
radical leaders, most of whom
lialiebeen fugitives since 1970.
Elmer Lindberg, special
agent in charge of the FBI's
criminal section in Los Angeles, says, "The purpose of the
agent's penetration was to
find undergrotind people."
Reagan and Giannotti
amassed "a wealth of knowledge about how the underground operates," according
to Lindberg. He judged the
results of the lengthy infiltration "worthwhile," but
said the question as to whether
the agents should blow their
cover to arrest a small group
of five "was a dic!icult
decision."

•Takes twO sizes of Polacolor
film. Economical square format or rectangular 31/4" x 41/4"
pictures.
• Automatic exposure control.
• Adjustable fabric neckstrap.

Get this colorful hat
and scarf for only
$9 95 when you buy
any two packs of,
Polaroid color fifm
A $2400 retail value'
Come in for complete details No
camera purchase necessary' Your
order must be received by November
25 to assure delivery by Christmas

Uncle Jeff's
Camera Department
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center

4
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1 legal Notice
AS OF December 14, 1977,
I, Tommy Tynes, will no
longer be responsible for
any debts other than my
own. Tomftiy Tyrres.
2 Notice
FACTORY
BELTONE
fresh batteries. Wallis
Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
Call 753-1272.

If You
Need Them:
fire
Police
Rescue
Ambulance
Hospital
EmerOOKY - ---:
Humane Sociel,y

753-1441
753-1621
753-6952
753-9331
153-5131
753-3994

. Notice
is GOD really the same
yesterday, today and
forever? Could you
disobey God yesterday
and get away with it? Do
you believe you can
disobey God today and
get a,way-witlf 11'.7-The*
very
serious
are
questions and my friend
if you are disobeying
God today, you may be
lost, cut off, condemned
forever. Read examples
in Acts 5, Leviticus 10,
Numbers 20, Genesis
19:26, Jonah 1, just to
name a few. For
assistance call 753-0984.

Come see the Country
Ham Christmas Tree.
The perfect gift for all
the family.

Ell=111111111

2 Notice
YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

1

CHRISTMAS
BASKETS

Would you like to sponChristmas
sor a
basket for a needy
family? If so, please
call 753-3812 or 753Christmas
3824,
Charities Coordinating
Program for Murray
and Calloway County.

WATKINS
FOR
Contact
Products.
Holman Jones, 217 South
13th4 phone 753-3128. •
11111
:
0
M=
BOOKKEEPING
available.
POSITION
Good working conditions. Send resume to
P.O. Box 281. All replies
confidential.
TRAVEL AGENT trainee for our Mayfield
and Murray offices.
Ticketing and typing
experience preferable
but not required. No
drinkers or smokers.
Apply by letter. Far
Lands Travel Agency,
127 South 7th St.",
Mayfield, Ky. 42066. '

WILL BE BUYING fur
through
Monday
Saturday anytime after
12 noon for 2 months. 641
South on Tom Taylor
Road. Watch for sign,
M.' W. Henry 753-5670.

Coroprehensiv.e.
Cate

Poison Control
Senior Citizens
Needline
Learn To Reed

GIBSON
LOCKER PLANT

753-6611
753-7588
753-0929
153-NEED
753-2288

107 N. 3rd Skeet

LADY TO LIVE in home
with elderly couple at
Hazel, Ky. For more
information call 492-8165
after 5 p.m.

Frei
Ear

Piercing*

TEACHERS, other
professionals. Enjoy
second income with
to
new
:cimpany
Western Ky. Call 7591370.
Lle

Social Concerns

1

Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

'REWARD OFFERED for
return of children's petGerman Shepard, black
• and silver. Call 753-2609
Or 753-3165. '

MARVIN AND FRANCES Elam want to thank
you for your business
and wish you all a Merry
ChristrnaS. We are no
longer associated with
Crafts Unlimited in
Olympic Plaza Shopping
not
and
Center
responsible for any
future debts of Crafts'
Unlimited.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified
displays
and regular display,
must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day
before publication.
All
re-ader
classifieds must be
submitted lay 12 noon
the
day -before
publication.
MUSICIANS-WANTED to
- buy Martin, Fender,
Gibson, & MusicMan
GiAtars & Amps. Save at
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
in Paris.

UP
for
SPRUCE
Christmas with Mary
Kay Cosmetics. Call
Sonya Futrell, 753-4505
after 4 p. m. and all day
Saturday.

Carolyn

Murray Home
& Auto Store

Mulow

cnettno 5t
4

--

PORTRAITS,
--bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,
8 x 10 2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft. 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.

COLOR

Radiology Associates of Murray
Prue W. Kelly, M.D.
William R. Wilson, M.D.
N,II be located
301 South 8th
effective December 15th
Bus , ness Manager Emily Luther
759-1805

Joe Stewart and the emParis
of
ployees
Livestock Co., Paris,
Tenn. extend greetings
to everyone.
We will be closed December 23, 24
and 31. Other buying days will be as
usual.

Thanks To Our
Many Ky. Customers
An

AUCTION
Saturday, December 17 at 10 a. m. at the Mrs ,
Eldridge Brandon home. From Murray turn right off
641 South at first road south of Green Plain Church
Road. From Hazel turn left at second road at sign.
Approx.', mile from 641. (In case of rain will be held
at later date)
Mr. Brandon was the best finish carpenter and
cabinet maker and had the best tools available. Will
sell; elec. cook stove, electrical circuit boxes, 28
glueing clamps, plumbing tools, socket set.
soldering gun, nail kegs, hand and belt sanders,6 in
belt sander. Delta drill press. Rockwell mitre saw,
elec. hack saw, 10 in. Delta table saw, 12 in. Delta
planer, dust collector, 10 in. radial arm saw, band
saw, wood lathe, set for circle saw, shaper and
blades, workbench with vise, reciprocating saw.
heavy duty sander and buffer, 2 skill saws 7"2iii,
gas heater (large),2 routers, "2 and Ii inch drills, 4
KW heaters, coolerator humdifier, staple machine.
elc. motors and all kinds of bolts, screws, hand and
elec. tools, and 2,000 feet good walnut lumber and
200 feet cherry.
Not responsible for accidents, detailed announcements day of sale, eats and drinks available
For all your auction needs and information call,

Terry Shoemaker 436-5327
Bob (Frosty) Miller 492-8594
AUCTIONEERS

WEEKLY
$Z00
stuffing
POSSIBLE
envelopes. Send a selfstamped
addressed
envelope to Fischer
Eliterprises, -Box- -1/7,
Eureka, South Dakota
57437.

4C0 So 12th
The Pink & Brown House

We do Chain Saw Repair
on all chain saws.

The Business Office
fbr

I

as
MERLE noRmcm
COSMETIC STUDIO

IN'
PERSONS
TERFSTED in 2nd or
3rd income capable of
earning $300-$500 per
month. Possibly from
home. Call for appointment only 753-3763.

(Lee)

body
EXPERIENCED
man. Call 753-7404.

is now back with

_Murray_
Beauty
Salon

$600
$150

Week Full Time

Chestnut St.
Si. Invites has Meek to cal Ise los so
oppenneont.

Week Part Time

753-3142

We seek successful people If
you meet our qualificatiorts
you will have your own
profitable business. We offer
the winning combination - the
finest equipment to dispense
high profit products. We
provide all locations, complete training and installation
of equipment and protected
territories.. You provide top
credit references and a sincere desire to own and operate
your own business. Applicant
must be a permanent resident,
bondable, and ready to work
in 30 days. Security deposit
required. Call i.5021 525-4090 or
write to: New Age Enterprises, Hwy. 41 N., 9Id
Holiday Inn 057, Madisonville.
Ky 12431

A $100 REWARD will be
offered for any information leading to the
arrest and conviction of
the person or persons
who stole an outboard
Crappie
in
motor
Hollow, Saturday night,
December 10. Call 4362685.

FREE
Nearing Aid
Sei rice Center

,
WAITRESS WANTED.
Apply in person or call
492-9785.

9 a. m.-12:00 Noon
Friday, 16th
Wallis Drug Store
Murray, Ky.

FULL TIME night shift.
Apply between 7 and 10
a.m. Dixie Cream,
Chestnut St.

Beltone Of Benton
Benton, Ky.
Ph. 527-8463
3. Card Ot Thanks
THE FAMILY OF Ray
Dowdy wishes to thank
the many friends and
relatives for their
kindness shown during
the sudden passing of
our loved one, for the
flowers, the food, cards
and your prayers. A
special thanks to the
Warren Singers, Max
Funeral
Churchill
Home, Bro. Copeland
and Bro- Billington May
the Lord bless each and
everyone. Wife, Betty
Dowdy and sons, Bobby
Dowdy and family,
Donald Dowdy and
family.

PRODUCTION
MANAGER wanted 4-12
shift. Apply between 7
and 10 a.m. Dixie Cream
Donuts, 1006 Chestnut
Street.
STATION ATTENDANT
needed. Apply at Ross
Standard Station, at 15th
and Main. 0

10. Business Opportunity
-LOANS AVAILABLE for
existing business, new
business start ups, first
and second mortgage
loans, signature loans,
up to $25,000, farm loans
some 6,1 per gont loans.
All projects considered.
Call
1-502-885-1795
between 3 and 11 p.m., 7
days a week.

SEWING MACHINE

Sewing

$19.50

Machine

Sewing

To

Machines

Sewing

600.00

Machines

Large Stock of Machines
and Cabinets, Many
Priced Below Wholesale
Cost. Must Sell.
No Reasonable Offer
Refused. Come To

10 Business

MOVING MUST SELL like new Sears Kenmore
dishwasher and G.E.
range. Call 753-3763.

GROW EARTHWORMS
for profit. Free DataWORM WORLD, 1810
Josephine,
South
Denver, Colorado 80210
James.
or
Collect (303)-778-1026.

WHIRLPOOL automatic
washer, Avocado green.
Used 4 times, still under
warranty must sacrifice
due to wife's death. $150.
Call evenings 436-5351.

PLANTS, GIFTS,
novelties, and pottery.
Will sell inventory at
cost and lease building.
Lakes area. Call 502-5271227.

KROEHLER living room
suite,
like
new.
Wurlitzer organ. Call
435-4238, after 5 p.m.

12. Insurance

Who financed
our new pick-up?

SMOOTH TOP electric
range, 36" wide. Continuous cleaning oven.
Color white. $253.50. Call
753-1966.
18. Sewing

MFA Insurance;
that's who!

Ronnie Ross
2101 Hi
753 0489

PFAFF AUTOMATIC
console model 261-262.
attachments.
All
Guaranteed. Cannot be
replaced for $850. Must
sell on count of death.
Best offer or consider
even trade for 1973
Datsun or Honda Hatchback. In like condition. Call evenings 4365351.
19. Farm Equipment

RED
BELLY '
Ford
tractor and equipment
14. Want To Buy
in good condition. Call
BURLEY TOBACCO - 753-7975.
poundage for 1977 crop.
20. Sports Equipment
•
Call 489-2126
NEARLY NEW ping pang
table, origipal price, $80.
MOBILE
USED
GOOD
Will sell for $50. Include
homes. Call 1-527-8322.
net and 4 paddles. Call
753*981.
SOW WITH pigs just
weined. Call 753-2987.
SAILBOATS 20 per cent
off AMF Sunfish and
dog.
rabbit
FEMALE
A-I
Force 5. Free delivery
Call 4744259
within 50 miles. Great
Christmas gift for whole
FULL SIZE pool table.
family. Ky. Lake Sails,
Call 753-7853.
Highway 62, Calvert
IS. Aitielei rot Sale
City, Ky.- WednesdaySaturday call 395-7844 or
FIREWOOD for sale. Call
362-8585 nights.
437-4228.
SAVE 1.10 on latest tapes
& albums. Everyday
discount prices at
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
in Paris.
COMMODES - BORG
Warner Or _Artesian,
white, $34.95. Colors,
$42.50. Wallin Hardware, Paris.
GIFTS.
CROCHETED
houseshoes,
Afghans,
scarfs.
and
tam
Reasonably priced. Call
753-3997.
EATERS
WEED
Clippie, $19.99, Weedie
Model 500 or 507, while
they last, $49.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
SKIL SAW sale. Model
574, 7k4", 13,4 HP, $29.99,
Model 559 ball bearing 2
HP, $54.95. Wallin
Hardware Paris.
EXCORRELLE
PRESSION, 20 piece
sets, all patterns, $39.99.
'Wallin Hardware, Paris.
SMOKE ALARM, battery
operated, by Water Pik,
$29.99. Wallin Hardware, Paris.
WOOD FOR SALE. Will
deliver. Call 437-4617.
CLEANINGEST carpet
cleaner you ever used,
so easy too. Get Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Western
Auto, home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop."

22 Musical
BALDWIN PIANOS ,and
organs, used pianos.
Lonardo Piano Co.,
across from Post Office,
Paris, TN.
WURLITZER PIANOS &
organs. Rental applies
to purchase at LEACH'S
MUSIC & TV in Paris.
23. Exterminating

5.7

FREE
Termite
Inspection

C•rttfieS By FCC
Atted CotOy Hoene It•pnes

Kelly's Termite

& Pest Control
Kowa netted inn •••••••• over IS
coornnet wee 06
year. 0. mot
I. finished

100 South 13th St.
Phone 753-3914
Roaches,Sliver
and Shrubs

GO CARTS,3 HP,$279.95;
4 HP, $299.95; 5 HP,
$309.95. Wallin Hardware, Paris.

24. Miscellaneous
BATH TUBS - Borg
Warner or Artesian, 5'
steel, white, $59.99.
Color, $69.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
AVAILABLE
NOW.
Urethane foam. All
sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Avenue. 753-6767.

Sales

34 Houses For Rent

2
/
1871 MOBILE HOME, 11
bath, 12 x 65. Three
bedrooms. Call 753-9570.

FIVE ROOM house in
Hazel. Electric heat, has
fireplace. Call 753-4645
in afternoon.

1974 MQ1311X_DIIIOME, 3
bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat and air,underpinning, nice-front
porch. Furnished or
unfurnished. Call 7533418 after 5.

CLUB ALUMINUM sets,
8 piece, $39.99; 10 piece,
- 45405, Choice of color.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
1975 GMC pickup, 6
cylinder, straight shift,
new tires. Low mileage.
Wayne shallow well
pump and 20 gallon
holding tank. Used
Whirlpool dishwasher.
Call 753-4034.

TWO BEDROOM house,
carpeted throughout. On
55 acrefarm. 4/50
month. Call Lynn Waller
Realty, Cadiz, 522-8765.
FURNISHED HOUSE for
students.
college
Available now. Call 7533040.

29. Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.

36. For Rent Or Lease

TWO BEDROOM mobile
home, 1 mile out of city
limits on 121 South. Call
753-3175 or after 5,
Jimmy McCuiston, 7536649.

USED
AND
NEW
railroad ties, culvert
pipe, used steel pipe and
treated timbers, rough
sawed treated lumber,
locust &nd Catalpha
post. Many other items.
Phone day or night 618°524%14.

MOBILE HOME Spaces.
Fox Meadows and
Coach Estates. South
16th Street. Call 7533855.

SKIL HEAVY 142" drill
with spade handle,
Model 510 only $39.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758
HORSE STABLE for.
rent, pasture land abyo
available. Call- Mike
753-8850
Brannack
between 8 and 5.

32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED
NICE
apartment. Inquire at
100 South 13th St.

SPECIAL PURINA RIProtein dog chow. $9.75
plus tax while supply
lasts. Harrison., Farm
Center, Hazel.

ONE
FURNISHED
bedroom apartment,
and
water
heat,
cablevision furnished.
$150 month. Call after 5,
753-7243.

GOOD CLEAN wheat
straw. Call 753-4713.

37. livestock - Supplies
black
PUREBRED
Angus bull, weighs
approximately 1,000 lbs.
Serviceable age. Call
753-9390.
CORN FED slaughter
steer, approximately 800
to 1,000 lbs. Also
slaughter sows. Call 7539390.

BEDROOM
TWO
apartment, unfurnished,
fireplace. On Ky. Lake, 4.BEAUTIFUL,- GENTLE,
regrstere d
10 miles from Murray: 'Sorrell
Tennessee walking
$125 per month. Call I2 years, $500.
/
horse. 41
726-6902.
Also two horse Premier
used trailer, excellent
FURNISHED apartment
condition, $800. Call G.
at New Concord, 650.00
0. Wilson, 753-3536.
month. Call 436-2427.

12 x 65 MOBILE home, 3
bedroom. Call 753-4509
or -753-7357.
MADE
CUSTOM
MATTRESS for antique
beds or campers. Buy
dired from factory and
save. See their elegant
Bamboo, Wicker and
Brass furniture. Wises
West Ky. Mattress and
Furniture 1136 South
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1443-7323.

Save! Save!
20 Mile
Free Delivery

26. TV-Radio
WANTED A RESPONSIBLE person to take up
payments on a 25'' color
TV. J & B MusicMagnaggox.Call 753-7575.

Meered, reedy to use. Or buy a U-Ituild and Save. Complete end
ready to assemble Sit p to 24o60 standard. But will precut any size
needed. top the rtit the ogle'? to Cettote_tuilt and buy the rest
for less. Custom ISM* tItlildings 753-0984

SAVE - MARANTZ Stereo
Components Speakers 5
year
Warranty.
Discount on system
prices
at
your
Magnavox Dealer in
Paris. LEACH'S MUSIC
& TV.

New Shipment Just Artived!
(Hurry hay Won't Lost Long.)

CHRISTMAS
ZENITH
Sale, all T.V.'s reduced.
One year free servic.e on
TV.'s.
color
all
until
November
Christmas. Sissons can
save you money. All
service guaranteed. It
pays to shop at Sissons,
Highway 94, 18 miles
West of Murray. Call
382-2174.
J. C. PENNY deluxe
stereo system with
receiver, turntable and 8
track player, recorder.
for
buy
Excellent
Christmas. $125. Call
753-7231.

• Hooks up to any TV • kemote pause control
• Long 4 hour taping capacity
• Records while you watch
• Record one station while watching another
• Built-in timer for recording while you're away

I.

THE FOLKS at Sunset
Boulevard urge you to
hurry and lay-away that
Pioneer Car Stereo for
Christmas to guarantee
to have the Pioneer you
want. Pioneers great
demand nationwide this
year has already caused
a shortage on some
models. Some come on
over
to
Sunset
Boulevard Music,
Dixieland
Center,
Chestnut St.

Record your favorite TV pro'rams in color or block and
white Records up to 4 full hours
on one co*sette Even has
pause control to let you eliminate un-wanted segments
VVith optional camera you can
make . your own home TV
movies

hi Steak frig •

753 1713
1
6
,2
L

PIMAY.
--".111141/11.111.11..-

BOYS CLOTHING, sizes
10-12 and 14. Two car
coats, jeans and shirts.
Dore, Don
Danny
Moore, Rob Roy - sell
cheap. Call 753-8567.
4
GOLD
ANTIQUE
drawer chest, $20. Small
antique green desk with
typing well, $50. Single
bed with frame, springs
and mattress. $25. Call
753-6775 after 5 p.m.
FISHER WOOD burning
stove. Practically new.
• Call 753-4725.
2
1
SKIL ROUTER sale, /
HP model 548 only
$35.99 Wallin Hardware Paris.

THE OLD SOUTH
A FLICKERING FIREPLACE
Will keep you cozy this winter in this four
bedroom, 2 bath home on large wooded lot in the
city limits of Murray. In addition to 4 bedrooms,
home features study, great room with fireplace.
large brickpatio with gas grill. This is one of the
most beautiful settings in Murray.

KOPPERUD
REALTY

m'

16. Home Furnishings

Lakewood Campground
or
Ca11354-8619 .

27. Mobile Home

24 Miscellaneous

16 Home Furnishings

Opportunity

dishFRIGIDAIRE
washer, like new. Call
753-4478
REFRIGERATOR_L_,
Admiral. Call 763-617
' 5.

71 1 Main
753-1272
George Gallagher 753-8179 Geri Andersen 753-7932
Harry Patterson 492-8302 Bill Kopperud 753-1222
Bill Rallturn 753-4-474

-

Is alive and well in this colonial 4 bedroom home
and 100 rolling acres. Home was completely •^-.
renovated 3 years ago and has lovely brick :fireplace in large kitchen/den,2 baths and lots of space throughout. Acreage is all fenced, good '
tobacco barn, stock barn, stable and other outbuildings. A rare opportunity to purchase that ;
country estate you've always dreamed of
owning.

®KOPPERUD
REALTY

m

a

711 Main
George Gollnehar 753-812m
Merry Petnereeo 4154207

753-1222
Geri Anderson 7S3 7932

7.

IMIleppervd753.1221
BIN Reybere 753-4474

a
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38 Pets

Supplies

AKC
MINIATURE
Schnauzer
puppies.
Deposit will hold for
Christmas: Also dog• grooming. Call 435-4481.
PINDOBERMAN
SCHER, 8 months old.
Ears clipped, wormed.
Call 489-7270.e
PUPPY - Bassett
Hounds,
Cocker
Spaniels, Miniature
Dachshunds, Miniature'
Schnauzers, Toy
' Poodles, Peek-A-Poos,
Lhasa Apso,Old English
Sheep Dogs. Grooming
by appointment. Love
Em To Pieces Pet Shop,
Route 3, Mayfield Highway, Benton, Ky.-,5271844,
AKC REGISTERED Irish
Setters, $50. Call 7539570.
SPRINGER
SPANIEL
puppies, $5.00 each. 7
weeks old. Call 753-8147.

39 Poultry

AKC GERMAN short
haired Pointerrpuppies.
Guaranteed againstrahip
dysplasia. Sired by
O.S.A. eectified double
field champion. Dam xrayed good at 13 months.
Shots, wormed. Call 1354-8776.

RENTAL PROPERTY 13,600 potential income
on this duplex -Make 1113 3br cent on your inyestment - also have
income property
available in the forth of
14 rental units filled to
capacity...100 per cent
financing
available.. Call us
today, Loretta Jobs
Realtors, 753-1492.

Waldrop Realty
"In Business
Since 1956"
7534846

BEAUTIFUL HOME in
city with small business
capabilities.
Nine
rooms, 11
/
2 baths, two
fireplaces, large den,
dining room, three or
more bedrooms, radiant
heat, and central air.
Owner moved out of
state and has reduced
the price $2,500.00. Call
Kopperud Realty 7531222, for more information.

The Phone
thuntieth_

41. 7.1blic Sales
GARAGE SALE at
Unique Boutique at TriCity, Highway 94, West.
Begin Friday until
Christmas. All name
brand clothes, shoes,
boots, jeans, everything
new and slightly used.
Greatly reduced, $2.00
and less. Handmade
jewelry, clop, quilts,
occupied Japan, antiques, wicker furniture,
canopy bed, 4 stereo
units, Lowest prices
anywhere. Come shop
for Christmas. Register
for gift certificate.

43 Real Estate

49 Used Cars & Trucks

_

Murray
For MI Your
Real Estate Needs
Is

759-1707
The Nelson
Shroat Co.,
Realtors
After goers
759-1716

Tiar1/ale
Chestnut Street

(
?-10-•

OPEN NIGHTS
AND SUNDAYS
TI! CHRISTMAS
VVVWS
Charge It On

Residential lot in Canterbury Estates. Nice corner lot 1401
/
2x120. Ideal neighborhood with city
conveniences but no city taxes. Owner says sell.
Only $6,300.

lome
ate),
trick
•ts of
good
outthat
i of

zorsascede
SIGNS

1

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop -

South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753-1051.

CENTRAL- GAS - 30's.
Little cash needed to
move into this lovely
home, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, liv,ing room,
family-kitchen combination w-fireplace,
wall-to-wall carpets,
fenced yard. Call for
appointment 753-3263.
Wilson Ins. & Real Est.
Inc.

FOR SALE or rent - four
room frame house on 1
acre lot in Hazel. Call
c' 492-8746.

SPORTY 1976 SUNBIRD,
with all options. Four
cylinder. Good mileage.
One owner. $3000. Call
753-0983 after 6 p.m.

BY OWNER -3 bedroom
brick, 1% baths, large
kitchen-den, 3 walk in
closets, wall to wall
carpet, newly painted
inside, economical
central gas heat and
central electric air
conditioning. 4. Attached
garage and double
concrete driveway. 1701
Magnolia. $35,900. Call
753-7906.

1974 CHEVROLET truck.
Locally owned. Like
new. Automatic transmission. Power
steering. Low mileage.
Long wheel base. $2850
or best offer. Call 7533535 after 5:00.
1974 CAPRICE, one
owner, excellent. Call
753-6648
1965 CONTINENTAL, 4
door, white, low miles
extra clean. Also 1967
Buick Riviera, new
tires, power, air and
- tape. Extra good, extra
clean. Call 4364427.

AUCTION?
Call 901-642-4543(Collect)
20 Years Experience. Any type sale. Licensed and
bonded - Ky. and Tennessee.

7932
-1722

Offered By

B1JICK ELECIRAS - 1973
with 57,000 miles, good
condition. $1995. 1975
with 40,000 miles spare
never down, $4195. Call
753-4445 after 4 p.m,

4
.

753-1492
1200 Sycamore

1974 MARK IV, 80,000
miles. $4150. Call after 4,
753-4445.
1969 CHEVROLET Impala, 2 door hardtop. V8, all power. Priced
right, good first car. Call
767-2252 after 6.

With the value of farm land increasing this 138
acre farm is an excellent buy. Over 100 acres tendable with tobacco bases. Over 1.12 mile of road
frontage priced at $886/acre.

The Nelson Shroat Co.,REALTORS

1222

Hulie V. Hastings, Auctioneer

Beautiful home 10 miles from Murray on Main
Hwy. sitting on approx. 3 acres. The home includes large recreation room, living ftlom, 3
bedrooms, sewing room, kitchen with all appliances, 2 car garage, fireplace and more.
Priced below replacement cost. $57,500.

For additional details on these or others call or
come by the most conveniently located real
estate company in town.

n9-urierlirryie
Helping peoples our bus,ess

RENT RINSENVAC

adz:.

SALF,S THAT SATISFY

Some people's idea of keeping a secret is
lowering their voice when they tell it, but it's no
secret that The Nelson Shroat Co., Realtors is the
fastest growing real estate company in Murray.
A few of our listings include:

51. Services Offered

1970 MAVERICK, 6
ELECTRICAL WIRING cylinder automatic,
home or industrial. Call
$60,l%5 Ford pickup. _
_ararkes.-Sooktsey after 6
MtAtis.._Jaitirearstr$250. Call-489-2595.p.m. 436-511146.
method cleans carpets as...
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
EASILY1972 FBI FORD pickup.
38 pound portable powerWATCH
AND
CLOCK
topper.
tow
with
JACKSON PURCHASE
house does all the work
repairing.
All
work
mileage. Good conInsulation of Murray
IFIFICTIVEETguaranteed.
Call
759dition. Call after 4:30
cleans, rinses and vacuum
announces its opening
1231.
out deep down dirt and
767-4457.
by saving you money.
grime in a single sweep
Call 759-1820.
ECONOMICALLYLICENSED ELEC1973 PINTO, tires and
cleans the way
TRICIAN prompt efprofeasionaLs do-at
mag wheels. Tran- ELECTRIC
WIRING
527.14613
a fraction of thecae'
fecient service. No job
smission needs work.
home and industrial, air
YOU SAYE UP"TO
too small. Call Ernest
VA-40 PER ROOM)
•$850 firm. (3a11474-2817
conditioning,- and
Mule, 753-0605.
or 474-8835 after 5 p.m.
refrigeration, heating.
HOME AND 40 acres with
Als
Call 47(-8841,
lovely
landscaped
ALL TYPES backhoe and
1972 CHEVROLET,. Luv
surrqunilings and
septic tank work. Field
truck. call 759-1233.
GENERAL BACKHOE
ponds in wooded setting.
tile lines installed, 28
work, gravel hauling
Several
outbuildings;
years
experience.
1975
V.W.,
SCIROCCO,
and top soil. Call Joe
fenced area for horses,
Licensed
through Health I Rest for only 812.00 a dery
C '4,DvegP•alu,• Se
,
Irtn 30,000 actual -miles.
.•,41
77
Beard, 436-2306.
pine forest with walking
4-sDepartment. Call Rex
Bel-Air Decor Store
$3,000. Call 753-9994,
riding
trails
and
11144-11 Cooler 7i1-1142
Camp,
7931
DRIVEWAYS and
meandering
to
CHRISTMAS WITHOUT CROSBY, NEtj Bubba Hughes. parking areas white
beautiful 1 acre lake `(EAR'S EVE WITHOUT . LOMBAR70,
54. Free Column
SEPTIC TANK PUMSAME1976
rocked and graded. Free
surrounded by wooded IT'S NOT GOING 'TO BE
PING.
Residential
and
THE
FREE-Four very sweet
estimates. Clifford
hillsides. You'll•not see
commercial.
Rex
Camp,
THIS
puppies. Will be small.
YEAR.
"
after
5:30.
Garrison, 753-5429
another picture this
753-5933.
Are very clean aid
p.m.
4
pretty in this area.
Will make
healthy.
1968
GAIAXIE,
FORD
46 Homes For Sale
Phone us today at
LARGE COMMERCIAL
cuddly pet for Christautomatic, power CARPET CLEANING at DO YOU need stumps
Kopperud Realty, 753LOT- Corner of US-641
mas. Call 753-7869.
reasonable rates.
REMODELED,2' steering, 302 V-8 motor.
removed from your yard
1222. We are Murray's
Plains 01,.DER
and Green
Good gas mileage.
Prompt and efficient.
or land cleared of FREE - two very
home with
bedroom
fastest growing realty.
Church Road. Measures
Ashley wood stove
Custom Carpet Care,
stumps? We gin remove
furnished efficiencY
healthy and cute pup1.74 acres. Adjoins I?&N
without jacket. Call 436753-1335.
stumps up to 24"
apartment upstairs.
pies.
About six montlis
Railroad right-of-way on
2204.
beneath ground. Leaves
Purdom & Thurman
Apartment has private
old. Both have bees
the-East 'side. Excellent
Cellulose
BLOWN-IN
only sawdust and chips..
Insurance & Real Estate location for retail or entrance. The house is 51. Services Offered
wormed and have hid
insulation. Fast
Call for free -estimate,
fully carpeted, beautiful
Southsid• Court Square
LICENSED ELECdistemper shots. Metre
service businesses. If
service.
dependable
or
.
Shaw,
753-9490
with
Steve
fireplace
Murray,lentucky
TRICIAN and gas inpups have gentle,
interested. Call Stinson
Fred's Insulation Co.,
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.
heatalator, large fenced
will
do
stallation
personalities
friendly
153-445t
Realty, 753-3744.
phone
901-642-9500.
storage
and
. backyard,
plumbing, heating and
and
would
be ideal
YOUNGBLOOD'S ROOF'building with electricity.
sewer cleaning. Call 753Christmas gifts for
HAVING
TROUBLE
ING.
Commercial
and
KOPPERUD REALTY
753-6153.
Call
$35,000.
KOPPERUD
7203.
children. One is brown
getting those small
residential. General
has- five full-time _sales
REALTY
and
the other is an offplumbing jobs done!
GUTTERING BY Sears,
carpentry. 10 years
professionals to assist
BEDROOM
THREE
white color. They are
"For
Real
Service
Then
call
753-6614.
Sears
Call
759-1524
experience.
continuoas
you in Real Mate
gutters
house in Canterbury
who
sweet
dogs
In Real Estate"
after 5 p.m.
installed per your
matters. If you have a .p
Estates. -Twfibaths,
desperately need good
711
Main
753-1222
FENCE
SALES
at
Sears
specifications.
Call
question regarding any
large den with TWeplace,
homes. Call 753-3535
WILL FEED your pets
now. Call Doug Taylor
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
phase of real estate
double garage. Call 7535:00.
after
while
yow are on
at 753-2310 for free
GOODBYE TO CITY
for fzee estimates.
activity,give us a call at
4449 for appointment,.
vacation.
David
Bailey?
.
estimates
for
your
CRAMPS
Brick
ranch
.753-1222, or stop by our
TWO FULL BLOODED
753-9393.
needs.
home, 70 x 34 overall
47. Motorcycles
conveniently . located
Peek-A-Poos. One white
size,three big bedrooms
AIR COMPRESSORS
office at 711 Main. We at
female, one black male.
WET
BASEMENT?
We
with double closets, HONDA MINI trail, $100.
Kopperud Realty want
New & Rebuilt Units, Repairs
Small dogs. Call 753make wet basements
,completely built-in
Call Ben Nix 753-1372 or
of ell Wilkes
to be YOUR Real Estate
6182.
dry,
work
completely
kitchen, hugh den with
502-442-9396
753-3785 after 6 p.m.
* People. •
•
guaranteed. call or
log
burning
stone
FOLLR I WEEK okl purenew,
-10
With
write
NTSL
Organ
ConHONDA
fireplace, main bath has
bred bird dog pups. Frye
struction Co., Route 2,
helmet and Frigidaire
marble vanity top and
*759.1661
to good homes. Call 753WILL
HAUL
ANY
type
of
Guy Spann Realty
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
washing machine. Call
tub area. 3 acres and 35474.
white rock, rip rap, and
"Tow Key People
42001. Phone day or
753-2280.
horse
stable.
Just
4
sand. Lime, sawdust or
In Real (state"
night 442-7026.
miles from city on Hwy.
48. Automotive Service
decorative rock. Also
753-7724
121 South. Absolutely
901 Sycamore
free
estimates
on
TWO B78X 13 studded
LICENSED ELECnothing to do but move
driveway and parking
snow Urea. Mounted on
TRICIAN and gas inin. See it-today, call or
lots. Call Roger Hutson,
Vega or Chevette
stallation
Open Weekdays
will
do
come by 105 N. 12th,
THE WILSON Insurance
753-6763.
wheels. $30. Call 436plumbing, heating and
Hon -Wed. 8-1
Boyd Majors Real
and
Real
Estate
5503.
sewer
cleaning.
Call
753Closed
On Thursdays
YOUR
septic
tank
FOR
Estate, 753-8080.
Agency, Inc., has helped
7203.
Fri. & Sat 8-2:30
and backhoe work
to solve your real estate
SALE - Willard car
•Hoir Cuts 'Shaves
needs. Also septic tank
needs for over 25 years.
John C.
battery,
2
year
•
cleaning. Call John PIANO TUNING. Call
209 Walnut Street
If you are a buyer or a
guarantee, $22.88; 3
Joe Jackson between 1
Neubauer
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
Call this number after 5:00 to assure prompt service next day, 153.seller and we can be of
year guarantee, $26.99;
and 5, 753-7149.
436-2586 or 436-5348.
3685'
service to you please
Realtor
4 year guarantee,
call 753-3263 anytime.
List Your Property With Us
$29.99: 5 year guaran- PAINTING, INTERIOR, GENERAL HOME
Our pledge to you is
7534101
tee, $32.59. Maintenance
505 Maia St.
remodeling, framing,
exterior. Also dry wall
competent, courteous
free 5 year guaranieE,
•
aluminum siding and
finishing.
10
years
exservice.
46. Homes For Sale
$39.99. Wallin Hardgutters.
Call
1-354-8951
perience. Call 436-2563,
ware, Paris.
or 1-362-4895.
TWO BEDROOM house in
REALTURS
Ralph Worley.
Stella. Call 753-9396.
49. Used Cars & Trucks

HARDWARE STORES®

Murray Home
& Auto

51. Services Offered
INSULATION : IWN tn
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling

PEAFOWL FOR sale. WALLET WATCHERS Call 527-7880.
4 bedrooms, 11
/
2 story located on deep lot near
unlverSity:priced Bc the
teens. Call Loretta Jobs
Realtors, 753-14927
41 ACRES, all fenced,
located near r.oTdrrafer,
lr,
si.Poplacienton
30 acres tendable, more
could be made tendable.
Priced at $30,000. Phone
Kopperud Realty," 7531222 for all your farm
real estate needs.
753:95

GERMAN SHEPHERD
puppies, full blooded.
$20-$25. Call 437-4164.
AKC • DACHSHUND
puppies, small, standards, and miniatures.
Champion blood lines.
Pedigrees, $40.00 to
$75.00 each.-Will hold
--untrthlistmari. Call 1527-9700.

Suppkes

30

PLYMOUTH
1973
Barracuda, yellow And
black, power, air,
automatic, 318, 1 owner,
57,000 miles. Call 1-3546574 5-9 p.m.

You Can Still Buy Your Dream House - IMPACT There is
no better word to describe the instant appeal You must
see this 3 bedroom, 2'5 bath creation with formal (fining
room but perfect for relased family living with fireplace in
family room For further information call 753-1492
After Hours:
orPtta lobs - t1-6079
Helen Spann - 753-8579
Bill Payne - 753-9794

tri4rda Jo, - 753-8668
Glenda Smith - 753-1499
ludy Johnston - 437-4446
•.

l;

1976 GRAND PRIX SJ.
Excellent condition.
14)aded with extras. Call
436-2456 after S.

QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.

Chain Saw
And
Lawnmower
Sales and Service

Eastside Small
Engine Repair
Highway 94 East
753-0400

HAMPSHIRE, YORKSHIRES
AND LANDRFE
Crossbred Gilts for sale
and
Gilts
Boars,
privately. During a recent survey we Tound that
many farmers would prefer to buy privately so
they will have time to visit, look over the herd,
and see our facilities, rather than buy at auction.
So we are devoting the entire months of Nov. and
Dec. to private sales and tours.

HOME FOR_THE HOLIDAYS
Just in time for the holiday season - sharp 2
bedroom trick veneer, electric heat, carpeted
throughout. Draperies included. Carport, paved
drive, quiet neigñborhood. 803 N. 17th Street. Mid
20's.

105W. 170 Street

753-8080

BOYD-MAJOR
REAL
ESTATE

THE PROFESSIONAL OFFICE WITH THE FRIENDLY TOUCH"

Afars Moody 753-9036
Barbara Erwin 753-4136
Warren Shropshire 753-8277

Hower Miller 753-7519
Revlon bloody 753-9436
B.B. NH& 753-2347

HINDS FARMS
Willow Springs, Mo.

417-469-2029

AUCTION SALE
Saturday December 17, 10 a. m rain or shine at the
late Nella Thomasson Hurt home 401 N. 10th it
Murray, Ky.
Will sell large house of nice furniture, odd appliances, glass, china, and antique items, such as
nice bedroom suite, den furniture, day bed, extra
nice living room suite, lamps, pictures and mirrors,
several pieces of honey maple furniture, round
dining table, five chairs, open face hutch, coffee,
end and lamp tables and desk in Noney maple. Wing
back chairs, numeroUs odd chairs, fancy little antique tables, black and white TV, bachelor chest
with mirror, lots of linens aryl blankets, extra large
lot of gldsS, china, trinkets, br*s items, cast iron
skillet, muffin pans. kerosene lamps, fancy antique
rocker and tables, too many gopd items to list-and
itemize separate. Also 'push lawn mower, out
building of hand, shop and garden tools. For more
information call

Chester and Miller
Auction Service

19'73 34 TON Heavy two
435-4128 or 435-4144, Lynn Grove
- Dodge Club cab. 011
or
753-0129.
753-7370
411.1.11111111111Mmt_

WOULD YOU IIKE TO-OWN
THE MOST COMPLETE
STORE IN TOWN?
Get in touch with us. and become the owner of a Montgomery Ward

Sales Aveney with a line of over 100.000 items to sell.
We're looking for Sales Agents in Union City, Tri -ambitious
husband/wife teams with an urge to break out on their own. And, we
inay have just what you're looking for
Our unique Sales Agency Store program offers an exciting opprirtunity to operate a business of your own with a smailinvestment.
and also. gives you the opportunity to take advantage of the in-vestment, we've already made, as well as over a century of Catalog
hu.siness experience Once you become a Sales Agent, you can use
Wards name,catalogs and credit Sell our branded merchandise and
have access to the same systeing, concepts and materials wit use to
iperate our company-owned stores Rest of all, your investmv will
probably be considerably less than would be required for a regular
retail business with similar sales voltrne.
If you are willing to accept responsibility, in return for a future in
your own business, we'd like to talk about your personal
qualifications, and give you more details about our plan Write or
phone today'S w cuss., Illoarpmery Wort 147 Morlret tiletrepolit Moos
- 6111174

iileterarys)

CATAt Ot S4LE.S ACENr.'1'
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Kentucky Evaluates New

I Deaths and Funerals I
Tom Doughty Rites

Mrs. Collins Dies

To Be Saturday At

Today; Services To
Be Held On_Friday

Sermon Series Will
Be, Bible College
The series of sermons on the
"Trail of Blood," prepared
first by Dr. J. M. Carroll, and
augmented by years of
research, will be given by the
Baptist author, Dr. A. A.
Davis, at Mid-Continent
--ealiegei-Baptist Mayfield, for Founders' Day,
January 9-11, 1978.
There will be two sessions
each day, at 10:00 a.m. and
2:00 p.m., and all sessions are
open to the interested public, a
spokesman said.

Prescription Drug Law

FRANKFORT, Ky.( AP)- perhaps a need for consumer comes who do not have much
Two-thirds of a grotiE.of Ken- awareness," Austin.said. How _money for medication and remaintenauce drugs
questionecr-In-iCTeit-ici gO
tuckians
Mrs. Mary 011ie Downs
Services for Tom Doughty of
for heart disease).
as
(such
Forrecent survey were unaware decided by the DTA*
Collins died this morning at
Murray Route Six, Irvin Cobb
need now is to
we
"What
the
and
law
Council
designed
give
to
state
mulary
a
of
area, will be held Saturday at four o'clock at the home of a
can upgrade
we
how
at
look
Services,
when
Health
break
consumers a price
Bureau for
son, Bert Collins, Murray
one p.m. at the chapel of the J.
awareness of the law so that
doctor's
prescription
a
having
added.
he
years
85
was
She
Four.
Route
H. Churchill Funeral Home
filled.
"The law was written with more people benefit from it,"
of age and the wife of John
with the Rev. Roy Green ofare
health
state
officials
But
idea that the council would Austin said.
the
1954.
in
Collins
died
who
ficiating. Burial will follow in
Austin said officials were
of
the
significance
of
unsure
draw up a list of generic
The deceased was a
the Calvert City Cemetery.
surprised by the survey
not
distribute
Kenfindings
because
and
equivalents
the
Ridge
Center
the
of
member
LAKE DATA
the
Friends may call at
results.
Austin
pharmacists,"
Drug
1972
Generic
tucky's
that to
Lake, 7 a. m. 354.
Baptist Church. Born July 31,
Kentucky
funeral home.
"It's just about what I 2.
all
at
aimed
benefiting
is
said.
she
• alai.
Law
County,
Calloway
in
1892,
died
71,
age
Mr. Doughty,
consumers regardless of
"There were no provisions thought it would be," he said,
was the daughter of the late
Below dam 324.0, down 1.6.
Wednesday at 8:50 a.m. at his
whether they are aware of the for consumer education. The adding there is a five percent
Thomas Downs and Allie
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.3.
home. He was a retired
,
son,
One
law was designed primarily margin of error in the finor understand it,
Downs.
Haynes
law
Below dam 327.9, dawn 2.4.
construction worker, and a
CAREER EDUCATION - In Conjunction with Reify'
Austin, executive for retired persons on fixed in- dings.
Al
Sunset 4:41. Sunrise 7:03.
James Collins, died Sepmember of the Blood River
Education, Dr.
assistant in the state Bureau
• lacksran's-third grade class study of Career
Baptist -Churth and Hardin tember 21, 1968: ' Calloway
Southwest
the
to
spoke
Boulton
Charles
Mrs. Collins is survived by
for Health Services, discussed IMWITTVIZMITITTUTMITIV13/4VVIZTVWVUTTIVWVIIVV
Masonic Lodge.
Elementary students on the importance of good
the drug survey in an inHe is survived by his wife, four sons, Edward and J. 0.
nutrition and its effects on the body'.
terview Wednesday.
Mrs. Helen Lear Armstrong Collins, Murray Route Two,
The random telephone poll
'Doughty; daughter, Mrs. Bert Collins, Murray Route
of over 400 residents in all-120
-Charlene Butler, Benton Four, and Bill Collins, Murray
counties was directed by Bill
Route Nine; two step Route Seven; one sister, Mrs.
Mackey, a health statistician
daughters, Mrs. Maxine Pete Bytha I Self, Murray
in the bureau.
Kendell, Florissant, Mo., and Route Five; nine grandThe survey was designed
Mrs. Carol Ray, House children; nine great grand•
get some feel about the
"to
Springs, Mo.; one son, children.
OAKLAND, Calif. ( AP) - recalled.
Graveside rites will be held
awareness of the law, how
Thomas E. Doughty, Benton;
Seeking a first-hand look at
Gonzalez said he never slept
nine grandchildren; three step Friday at eleven a.m. at the illegal- aliens, reporter Louie during his journey for fear of much it is being used and what
the
with
Cemetery
Hooper
is affording the
great
nine
grandchildren;
Gonzalez donned grubby work being robbed of the few hun- benefit it
grandchildren; eight step Rev. Jack Jones officiating, clothes and traveled the un- dred dollars he had taken to public," Austin said.
the
of
charge
In
Other states will be watgreat grandchildren.
derground railroad from deep pay alien-smugglers. It was a
arrangements is the Max
Kentucky's evaluation
ching
Mexico to the California boa- pip marked' by four key eitChurchill Funeral Home
of its law because it has been
story.
some
got
He
der.
periences:
where friends may call after
said.
In four days, the 27-year-old
-Getting off the bus in Ti- used as a model, Austin
six p.m: tonight Thursday).(
"Kentucky is one of the
journalist says he expelienced juana's roughest section, Gonleaders, if not the leader," in
bigotry, felta knife's cutting
twin zalez was stabbed in the side developing a drug formulary,
Services for Mrs. Ira
stared
the
and
lade
b
a
by
teen-ager.
The
attacker
(Daisy) Kemp of 1600 Ryan
barrels of a bandit's shotgun. slashed at him three more Austin said.
Avenue, Murray, are being
Under Kentucky's law, the
times
before 'Gonzalez
held today at two p.m. at the
He says some of the autumn grabbed his arm. He hard it state Drug Formulary Council
-Bethlehem United Methodist
maintains a list of over 3,000
odyssey's most terrifying mo- snap - twice.
-Church, Pilot Oak;. -with tho
therapeutic equivalents of
ments still haunt him. In a reRev. Charles Morris ofMrs. Ray Waetjen, the curring dream, a robber who
-Trekking through rugged about 50 drugs.
ficiating. The song service is former Josephine Cain of held a shotgun to Gonzalez's
Unless a physician specifies
canyons
toward the border,
The Calloway
and
Darrell
by
County, died head - but did not fire - insubstitute" on the pre"no
the group of about 70 illegals
chapelletts.
Tuesday at ten a.m. at the stead pulls the trigger.
scription, pharmacists are retheir
they
by
guide
told
were
'Mm, Larry, and Wayne County General
"It's messed up my mind," must not make a.sownd. But a quired to fill the prescription
Eugena,Adarris, Ronnie Pool, Hospital, Detroit, Mich. She
Gonzalez said Tuesday in an 7year-old boy Gonzalez had with the lowest-priced theraand Sonny Watts are serving was 56 years of age and a interview. "I" have recurring
equivalent drug.
•
befriended tripped and im- peutic
as pallbearers. Burial will resident of Taylor, Mich.
Pharmacists also are renightmares, the whole shot." paled himself on a thorny
follow in the church cemetery
The deceased was a
quired to post a sign excacti's.
with the J. H. Churchill. graduate of Murray Training
plaining the Generic Drug
He said his journey has also
Funeral Home in charge Odle
rray State greatly altered his perception
The boy, choking back Law.
:
__arrangements
the-flight and plight-of- tears, never made a sound----However, of the 244 Persons
"
rY
r°11ege" Barn- '''an
Mrs. Kemp, age 60; died 1921, in Calloway County, she
despite the dozens of long. who agreed to participate in
illegal aliens from Mexico,
Tuesday at 11:55 a.m. at the was the daughter of the late
have been character- thorns protruding from his the telephone survey, only
"They
Murray-Calloway County Tom Cain and Ethel Jones
about 20 per cent said they had
ized as a class of people chest.
Hospital.
Cain. She was the grandnight, a seen the sign.
same
the
across
like
-During
cancer
a
spreading
She is survived by her daughter of the late Mr. and
Just under eight percent of
the country, depleting the re- group of 10 bandits sneaked up
husband, Ira (Bud Kemp, Mrs. Charlie G. Jones of
those surveyed said they had
and
them
group
robbed
the
on
America,"
Gonsources
of
Murray; father, Grover Calloway County.
Drug
Generic
the
discussed
zalez wrote at the beginning of of -money they needed to pay
Adams, Water Valley; two
Mrs. Waetjen is survived by
his six-part series published the men who arranged their Law with their doctor or pharsisters, Mrs. Nancy Lamb, her husband, Ray Waetjen,
in the Oakland Trib- border crossing. Gonzalez lost macist, Austin said, though he
recently
Larue
Mayfield, and Mrs.
Taylor, Mich.; two sons. Lee
cautioned that is not neces;190 to the bandits.
une.
Wiggins, Water Valley; two Thomas Walters, Detroit,
sarily an indicatiorrthey beneOakland
to
biCk
known
many
are
-Flying
by
"They
and Mich., and Kenny Walters,
Milburn
brothers.
mo- still dressed in his disguise - fited from the law.
Talmadge Adams, Water Taylor, Mich.; four uncles, C. names- wets, wetbacks,
Of those surveyed,77, or 31,5
undocumented Gonzalez felt the sting of bitter
ilegales,
jados,
Valley.
W. Jones, 810 South 16th
workers and illegal aliens. But bigotry when he was seated percent, said they were ewer*
Street, Murray, Carlos G.
no matter what you call than, away from other customers in of the Generic Drug Law.
Jones, Melber, Fla., Elrnus S.
The survey results "indicate
they are victims of hardship, a restaurant.
and Henry Jones, Nashville,
and
exploitation
brutality,
Tn.; four aunts, Mrs. Ruby
violence, as they expend every
Peterson, Mrs. Madaline
fu,k
The funeral for Mrs. Mary Henderson, Mrs. Desiree dunce of their energy in reachC. Bordeaux was held this Norton, and Mrs. Estille Link, ing for something better."
Gonzalez's original plan was
morning at ten o'clock at the all of Nashville, Tn.
First Christian Church, where
The funeral will be held to dump all identication
she was a member, with the Sunday at two p.m. at the papers, fly to Guadalajara,
Rev. Dr. David C. Roos of- chapel of the Blalock-Coleman take a rattling 54-hour bus ride
ficiating and Mrs. Jane Funeral Home with the Rev. to Tijuana, join up with other
Hutson as organist.
Dr. 'James A. Fisher of- illegals, cross into California
Pallbearers were John Ed ficiating and Gus Robertson, and eventually sneak north to
Scott, Howard Titsworth, Jr., as soloist. Burial will Oakland.
Model R-3
But he never made his
Preston Holland, Henry follow in the Coles Camp
illegal crossing, stopping
Holton, Bill Kopperud, and Ground Cemetery.
James C. Hart, Jr. Burial was
Friends may call at the instead at a secluded mounin the Murray City Cemetery funeral home after six p.m. tain shack a short walk from a
secret border entry point. The
with the arrangements by the Saturday.
next day he crossed at a legal
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
U.S. immigration checkpoint
Mrs. Bordeaux, age 83, died
Dear Virginia,
..44ear San Ysidro. "I had seen
Wednesday at 6:40 a.m. at the
Your letter of Thursday last in which you affirreed
l
m
rab
e
e
e
Fed
Market
Service
News
erSt1a5tel
Her
Gonzalez
than
Home.
more
enough,"
Westview Nursing
977
faith in me and in my ability to bring joy on
your
husband, Dr. Jean Bordeaux, Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Christmas
morning filled this old Santa's heart with
Report Includes 3 Buyingfdations
died in 1956.
geguipc2;i.soActi..01h9erEstsowls5Ostfleaarrchow.s.50&
joy!
Ho!
Ho!
Ho!
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fo,
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•
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Prices of stocks of local interest at
1-2r201:1-2301bs
$43.00-43.25
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
bargains at:
•
$42.75-4350
Laguna Ntguel, Cal.; one Lis 1-3 200-24011:6
Times by!. M Simon Co. of Murray are
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34
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, -1 30
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.
Motors
American
Dennis (Ann) Taylor.
Boars 25 00-27.00
.
.. 297* -34.
Ashland Oil
You were right. Virginia, that is indeed an inflation
601+ -1,4
A. T & T.
4 unc
. 44,
Ford Motor Co
stopping
place to shop.
BROWNING SKILLET
. 5,.... 47.111 -LA
Cacti Dynamics .
-7
.
...
General Motors
After seeing for myself I feel that I should urge
V. -L4
General 11re
you to visit there again, because in addition to the
22 +
Goodrich
.
261
Gulf Oil
items that you called to my attention, I found the
Nri
IBM
following that would he excellent for Christmas gifPennwalt
36 +Li
223i -L.
Quaker Oats.. .
ts: student's shirts trimmed in corduroy in sizes from
Tappan
14 to 22, regularly priced at $14.00 on sale for S'00
174 -Li.
Western Union
1464 unc
Zenith Radio
Boys Rugby Fleece lined shirts in siaes from 6 to 16
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
priced at only $6.00: Men's Cowhide leather Belts
Times by First 4if Michigan, Carp., of
in
all siaes for 54.99, Men's Billfolds, guaranteed for
Murray,are as follows.
2 years, for $6.50; Men's Socks at the low price of
25x. imr
He ublein Inc.
98`; Early American Stoneware bY Chatham, guaran• 52.,, _._,,,,
Mr Donalds Corp
16 -74
_..
Systems
Ponderosa
teed dishwasher safe, in a 45-piece set for 5189 00
95
529
. . 42L. -L.
Kimberly Clark .
Currier & Ives Ironstone 45-Piece set at $44.00.
.unc
411
Union Carbide..
. -L.
262
W.R Grace
And, Virginia, you were also right concerning the
4 -4.
/
263
Texaco .
+L.
er.
.
smiling, friendly helpers who gift wrap free, And the
General Flee..
10L. unc
GAF Corp.....
oranges are delicious! I hope the director and each
95
$19
21ilLi -L.
Georgia Pacific
4 -Li
266
w/Parchosoof
"Pfizer .
member
the
of
enjoys
the
Band
School
Murray
High
4
/
28L. -3
Jim Walters ..
COOKING
Microwave
trip to the Orange Bowl as much as I enjoyed the
24 .- 1 sii
Kirsch
THERMOMETER ""e!
40 t-L.
COOKER
5.
COUNTRY
Disney
oranges!
Ho'
Ho'
Ho'
. 84 unc
Franklin Mint . . ..
Santa Claus
753 1713
The steam locomotives introduced by Union Pacific in
Open Monday thrii Sat in., Sunday Until 'Christ
1941 were the largest ever seen
mas 12-1
on American railroads, says
National Geographic. The combined ,weight of the engine and
-tender was a million-and-aquarter pounds and its length
was more than 132 feet. These
Boys,"
engines,
BO-Air Shopping Center
could pull freight -trains five11104 Coldwater Road, Murray
753-3642
and-a-half intjes long.

Funeral Chapel

at„,
a "
‘Neatt)c()

R eporter G ets So me Story'

Services At Church
,For Mrs. Ira Kemp

Mrs. Waetjen Dead
At Age 56; Former
Resident Of Murray

8.0
18
298

Rites Held Today
For Mrs. Bordeaux

Hog Market

FREE

Cookset
with
Purchase

Stock Market

The
Blackford House

AMANA
ACCESSORIES
MAKE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Fan
Back
Chairs

ii

AMANA COOK SET

:462

goo &up
si %,

Bel-Air Decor

The
Blackford
House

(

111111
"
-"""1111
Your Microwave Heatiquarters
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